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claims Paul. "Last of all. he was seen of me also." And further, when on his way to Damascus, commissioned by the chief priests, Saul saw at midday (as did the others jour
neying with him) a light from heaven, above the brightness of the sun. shining nbout him, 
and out of tbe silence he heard a voice say
ing in the Hebrew tongue, “Saul, Saul, why 
persecutes! thou me? And 1 said. Who art thou. Lord?" He replied. "I am Jesus, 
whom thou persecutes!. Rise, stand upon tuy feet. 1 have appeared unto thee for 
the purnose of making thee a- minister nud n witness."

Having been a witness of sneh astounding spiritual manifestations, tlie Apostle could well say: "For we know that if our earth
ly house of this tabernacle were dissolved, we have n building of God. a house not 
made with hands, eternnl in tbe heavens."Again he says: "Coming to visions and revelations," he knew a mau "caught up to 
the third heaven,” into paradise, hearing there "unspeakable words.” And while pray
ing in the temple he declares that "he was in a trance.”Similar phenomena confirming tbe future 
lite'antedate-aud succeed. Christianity. (Sod 
is no respecter of either persons or nations.

Epimeuides, contemporary of Solon, re
ceived. so he stated, divine revelations from the over-shadowing spiritual heavens.

Zeno affirmed that tutelary gods or guardian spirits inspired his speech and at times influenced his actions.
Ulysses, in the eleventh look of the Odys

sey. is declared to have visited the underworld region, conversing with the spirit of Tiresias. Elpenor and his own mother, receiving gr&it consolation.
Hesiid. recognizing the conscious existence of spirits, taught that tliey were drawn earthward from the higher regions by the desires of mortals.
Minucius Felix, a Roman author (about 189 A. D.), in the "Orta-ins." chap. xxix. 

writes thus: "There are some sincere and 
vagrant spirits, degraded from their heavenly vigor by tbeir earthly stains and lusts. Now. these spirits, after having lost the sim- 

Tplicjty of thejr-unture by being weighed down iXifl immersed in vices, for a solace for their 
calamities cease not. now thnt they are ruined themselves, to ruin others; aud being depraved themselves, to infuse into others 
the error of their depravity. Tbe poets know that these spirits are demons, and the philosophers discourse of them."

Origen, the erudite Christian Father, writ
ing against his atheistic antagonist, Celsos (200 A. DA. says: "Celnus tins compared the 
miracles (spiritual manifestations) of Jesus to the tricks of jugglers nnd the magic of 
Egyptians, nnd there would, indeed, be a 
resemblance between them if Jesus, like the practitioners of jungle arts, had performed 
his works only for show or worldly gain.”Tertullian in his celebrated work “De 
Anima," says: "We. had n right to anticipate prophecies and the continuance of spir

itual gifts, and we are now permitted to enjoy the gift of n prophetess. ^There is a 
sister nmong us who possesses the faculty 
of revelation. Commonly, during religious 
services, she falls into a trance, holding thej 
communion with angels, beholding Jesus hint* self, hearing divine mysteries explained, read
ing the hearts of some persons and' ministering to such ns require it.”

For three hundred years after the Apos
tles’ time, visions, trances, apparitions, healing gifts and spiritual marvels abounded in 
all Christian societies aud countries. And why should they not. since Jesus expressly said: "These signs shall follow them that 
believe." Alyl ngain^'Creater works than 
these fhail ye do, for I go unto my Father." Aud still again: "Lo! I'am -with you al- way. even unto the end of the world.”

THE DISCERNING OF SPIRITS.
‘ Do these signs, these demonstrations, 
these manifestations, visions and trances, and gift of tongues, among which also wns "the 
discerning of spirits," (see 1 Cor. xii.) abound in churches or in the Christian nations to
day? Far from it. As-Wophesied, they have "fallen awny," fallen into divided sects, of which there are 157 in onr own United 
States, including Christian Scientists; fallen into the whirlpool ot competition for pelt and power, into tlie maelstrom of selfish world- 
liuess, causing caste wrangling*, bkod- crimaoned battle fields—murders on a massive and merciless scale! ~

Christ's promised gifts, be it said in sor
row, no longer abound in tbe churches.. Atheistic 'materialists, agnostics and honest, cul
tured doubters are asking, why? since God and His laws are unchangeable. They are 
asking for' -clear, nowaday evidences, for terse, positive, present-time proofs of’a life 
hereafter. Do they get them from popes, priests and parsons? The furthest possible 
from it. These can only point inquiries to tbe oracles of old, or remind them of the 
New Testament miracles and records.

Then comes the prompt response: Those 
J! re not nowaday evidences. They are an
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(Concluded from last week.) 
GRECIAN THOUGHT.

Said the great Grecian, Plato: "When, therefore, death approaches.a mau, the mor
tal part of him. ns it appears, dies, but the immortal part departs, safe aud uncorrupted, having withdrawn itself from death.”Plutarch affirmed: "As they who run a 
race nre not crowned till they have conquered. so good men believe that the reward of virtue is not fully given till nfter death. 
. . . Not by lamentations nnd mournful chants ought we Jo celebrate the funerals of 
the good, but by hymns; for in ceasing to be numbered with mortals, they enter upon n diviner life."

"If my body be over-pressed." said Heraclitus. "it must descend to the destined place; nevertheless, my spirit shall not de
scend. but. being a thing immortal, shall fly- 
upward to high heaven.".

Tbe venerated Socrates declared; "A mnn ought to have confidence, then, nbout his spirit: if during this life he has mnde it beau
tiful with temperance, justice, fortitude, freedom and truth, he. waits for Ids entrance into the world of spirits ns one who is rendy 
to depart when destiny calls. I shall not re
main, I shall depart. Do not say. then, that Socrates is buried; sny that you bury my body."Cicero said: "The origin of spirits cannot 
be found npon earth, for there is nothin/ 
earthly in them. They hnve faculties which claim to be called divine, nnd which can 
never be shown to have come to mnn from any source but God. The nature iu us which thinks, which knows, which lives, is celee* 
tial, nnd for that reason necessarily eternnl. ... It cannot be destroyed." Further. Cicero represents tlie aged Cato as exclaim
ing, "O happy day. when I ahall remove from 
Uhis crowd of mortals, to go and join the 
divine assembly of the gods. Not only shall 1 meet Igaiu there the men who have lived godlike on earth; I shall find again my son, 
to whom these aged hands have performed the duties which in the order of nature he should have rendered to me. His spirit hns never quitted me. Turning his eyes upon me and calling on me. lie departed fob. that place 
where he knew I should soon come. If I have borne his loss with courage, it wns not 
that my heart was unfeeling, but 1 consoled myself with the thought that our separation 
would not be for long."The foregoing thoughts, taken in connection with science nud scientific demonstra
tions, such as wireless telegraphy, wireless 
telephony, fadinm radiations, optical instruments enabling one to see the lips of per
sons in conversation several- miles distant; 
sympathetic suggestion, subjective intelligence,- telepathy, permitting the transmis- 
psychic lucidity, of which* the X-ray is a tions. connecting under supru-normal conditions tbe fleshed with the unfleshed, and 
psychic lucidity, of which the X-ray is a 
fine physical symbol—these, all these, reaching to the very verge of materialistic mortality, impinge upon, take hold of and prophesy of n future, never-ending existence.

The recorded phenomena of remotest antiquity, the revelations of the Oriental races, 
the historic records of Brahmins, Buddhists, Jews, Christians, as well ns the oracles of Greece and Home, all abound in abundant 
testimoniei^MBaaonscious existence beyond 
tbe silence of tbe tomb.

JESUS THE CHRIST.
In a special and. most marvelous manner. 

Jesus the Christ “brought life and immortal
ity to light” to the proud, ceremonial Pharisee aud to the agnostic Sadducee. Long and 
often had the Judean Hebrew asked, "If a mau die, shall be live again F* Long had the 
Jewish people sat iu the shadow of darkness. "All our fathers were under tbe cloud" wrote 
Paul to the Corinthians. Therefore, when 
Jesus took the’dead maid by the hand and said, "Arise," her spirit came back to her 
again; and when they heard tbe command
ing voice, “Lazarus, come forth," they were not only startled but convinced that tlie dead 
live again.After the resurrection of the Christ in his 
subjective or soul-body, he was seen of Ce
phas. then of the twelve, then of "above 
five hundred brethren at once," and then, ex

cient. long-ago testimonies—testimonies by 
unknown authors— testimonies collected and 
booked long after their reported occurrences. And. further, they were "voted upon" by interested priests dud idshop* in Roman 
Catholic'councils, and have, during the warring centuries, been manipulated.1 revised and re-revised. Mediaeval theology is in a state of complete bankruptcy

Continuing, these free-thinking agnostics sardonically ask: "Arc sincere prayers answered? Is God -alive and present in the 
universe? Is Christ still mediatorially in tbe 
heavens? Are angels still ministering to mortals? Are spirits appearing ami talking ns did Moses and Elins on the Mount of Transfiguration?"

No! is tbe chilling, reluctant reply of the churches; inspiration has ceased; the heavens nre brass; the angels are voiceless. Spirit 
communications nnd revelations were booked and sealed upon Patmos, mid tbe present—this 
stirring, ‘investigating present—is left to feed upon the bony skeletons nnd ambiguous records of the grim, dust-buried past. Reading 
nbout the manna that fell and fed the wandering Israelites dues not teed us today. None can live on the history ot a thousand-year-old 
bread. Noah’s ark would not serve our modern commerce. The Biblidnl records of the 
tig nud pomegranate that ■■nee ripened around Olive’s mountains do pot satisfy our normal 
wants today. As well strive to fill our arteries with the blood ■( those old Jewish patriarchs as our minds with tbeir dull, formal. sacrificial ceremonies and dry religious 
experiences. It is morally impossible to 
import religio^, or direct evidences of a fu ture immortal life from the cylinder libraries of Babylonia and Mesopotamia, or from the sepulchred dust of Asia Minor. And bow 
vain the attempt to do so when we are 

onught lo pray, "Give us this day (mark the 
phrase, 'this day') our daily bread,” th- bread of life which com-th down each day 
out of heaven in the form of impressions, premonitions, inspirations, visions, and en
trancing manifestations, go mg light nnd "life 
to the world," "Where tn-re is no vision,' said the prophet, "the peop e perish " el’rov. xxix. IS.)

Thankfully it may be sa.d. God I.a- u-.-r 
left the world Without living v. Itoe-s— and 
among the witnesses today of a true Christianity and heavenly manifestation* relating 
to immortality, an- the American Shaker*, a quiet, unassuming, humble people, keeping 
the commandments in the Christ spirit of 1 ve 
mid truth. This body ot real Penn-e-tal Christians hohCall things in common. They are noted for industry, cleanliness and ho*, 
pitality. .They nr- religious seven dny* in tlie week. Practising the laws of hygiene, 
they live to be very aged. They have added 
to fnlth, knowledge. Tliey Oppose all war*, 
and follow peace: and they retain the Gos. pel-promised spiritual gifts. They nre not very numerous, for pi foretold. "Straight is 
the gate and nnrr w is the wny, and tew 
there be that find it."

WHERE AKE THE DEAD"
But. once more, where nre the dead? Momentous question' Where are the demonstrations. the irrefragable-evidences in this 

morning-time of tin twentieth century, prov
ing beyond question tlie fact of n future conscious life, in which identity is maintained. nnd where we shall meet, .recognize 
o,ur loved ones, and know as we nre known? After half a century and more of candid, conscientious research in the fields of the 
finer forces and among the higher psychic 
sciences in’both English-speaking and Oriental lauds, my reply may be expressed iu 
one won!—"Spiritualism.'' using the word 
first ns. the direct antithesis of materialism, and secondly as the noumenou underlying the phenomena of personal spirit presences, and demonstrating under propet' conditions a 
converse with them.
* Tlie investigating, advancing, nineteenth century bequeathed to this twentieth cen
tury the newly discovered key—the migbty force thnt unlocked the door of the dreary tomb, rolled awny" the stone from the sepul
chre, cabled the oceau of doubt, and bridged the river of death, enabling mortals and immortals, standing face to face, to af
firm in tbe living now the truth of life eternal beyond death, nnd Withal widening the seemingly limitless horizons of progress out 
into measureless eternities.In its broadest, all-comprebensive sense. 
Spiritualism is a tact—a truth—a philosophy; 
and more, it is religion—religion itself, binding and rebinding the finite closer to the 
Infinite, and humanity to tbe very heart of Divinity. Thus considered in its highest es
tate, it is the complement of Ahe Christianity of the Christ, and relates to the long-delayed 
dispensation of tire "Second coming"—a continuous coming iu tbe glory and in the pow
er of angel miiiistrants— the manifestations pf which are natural to the plane of their producing causes.

The miracles in the Catholic Church from 
the first Christian centuries, tjlt. Francis of Assisi, and later, were suppyrted by the

most incontrovertible evidence, by judicial depositions, and by authentic records; and 
these miracles, so-called, were plainly spiritual manifestations, nnd were iu perfect ac
cord. psychically considered, with those occurring in the present.

The scholarly Dr. T. J. Hudson, iu his work. "The Law of Psychic Phenomena.” remarks: "The man who denies these facts 
is simply ignorant. ' They nre the links in the chain of continuity that, uniting the past 
with the present, harmonize religion and science—the right and left hand angels of progress.

MINISTERIAL TESTIMONY.
The most eminent* preacher of New York, Dr. Miuot J. Savage, thus testifies: "After years of investigation, a large number of the lending thinkers, students, authors, scientists. physical scientists, chemists, mathe

maticians—great minds—have come to believe that there is no possible wny of ex
plaining the phenomena which have been over ami over again proven to be facts without supposing that the personalities hnd beeu iu 
communication with the intelligencies of the invisible world."

Ou Sunday. March 5th last. Bishop Fallows, of Chicago. in au eloquent sermon delivered 
in St. Paul's Episcopal Church, said:,'There are undoubtedly genuine spiritualistic pbe- 
iKimcna. Othern i*e the Bible itself wonid be untrue. They occurred in tlie past, and why not now. since so many materially inclined 
doubt a future life?"

The Jute Bishop T. M. Clark of Providence. R. 1., attended the seances ot D. 1). Home, 
nnd in later years lie informed both Robert 
Dale Owen and myself that the "phenom
ena were real aud wonderful, destroying tlie tear of death and reviving the gifts of tbe 
Spirit "The Right Rev. W. II. Moreland, bisbop ■ •f SiK^aniento. Cal., stated, as reported in the Press, that, "as a Christian nnd a spirit- mil being. I believe the communications with 
the spiritual word ar- reasonable, and to be expected; indeed, that our whole religion re
veals it and requires it. and that, a* a matter of fact, we practice intercourse, con- sZionsly or tinconwioiish. with the spiritual 
world every day of -ur lives."Bishop John P Newaniu. of the Methodist Church, i* a Spiritualist. This was shown in -miuistakaldc language in n funeral sermon 
.1 in aged Indy nt No ’,<;i Madison avenue. 
New )ork. when he said. "Belief in spir- t ■-omniunicnliim iu some form is all but uni versa I." and. further, he said that:

"The spirits of t!.e departed have nil along returned lo earth. The best of the Greeks aud tlie Roman*, and those eminent in the church for learning and piety, hnve cherished (his common faith. It is reasonable and Biblical. . . . Celestial visions were given to Isaiah aud the prophets, to Paul and the Apostles to Stephen and the martyjs. while Samuel and Moses and Elias returned to earth. And why should we suppose that there is less interest in heaven for earth now than tlieu? But do the communications between the two worlds continue to this day? Let us not be deterred in answering ^hi* question affirmatively because a great Bible fact has lieen perverted for lust and lucre. . It was the’ opinion of Wesley that Swedenborg wa* vis- ited by the spirits of his departed friends, aud Dr. Adam Chirk believed tbe same."
EMINENT MEN TESTIFY.

The Rev. Adin Billion of Massachusetts, 
whom (kmtit Tolstoi pronounced "one of the greatest aud noblest men of America," both 
preached Spiritualism mid wrote a book in 
defence of it.Professor Robert Hare, of the Pennsyl
vania University, author of several discover
ies iu the physical sciences, among which was the culiometer, praised by Professor 
Faraday, wrote a Iprge volume entitled "Spiritualism Scientifically Demonstrated."Dr. Alfred R. Wallace, th# scientist and 
naturalist.! pensiouevl by the Queen for bls great attainments, says: "My position, therefore, is thnt the phenomena of Spirit
ualism in their entirety do not require fur
ther confirmation. They nre proved quite as well as any facts nre -proved in other sci
ences."Sir Wm. Crookes. F.- R. 8.. in his book, "Researches in the Phenomena of Spir
itualism." states nt length his investigations 
of the fact of an intercommunion between the dwellers iu the*visible and the invisible 
worlds.The illustrious Victor Hugh was an out- spoken Spiritualist. I once hnd the combined pleasure and honor of attending a se
ance in Paris where he was one ot the personages present When receiving a beautiful communication/from his departed • son, he 
wept in joy and gratitude. Well nnd wisely did he say: "When 1 go down to the grave 
I <au sny. like many others. ‘I have finished 
my day's work,' bitt I cannot say that I have finished my Jife .My day will begin again 
the next morning. The tomb is not a blind alley;'it is a thoroughfare. It closes on tbe 
twilight to open on the dawn."

Tbe distinguished F. W^H. Myers wrote, in bis "Phantasms of the Living": "Not, then, with tears nud lamentations should we think of the blessed dead. Rather, we 
should rejoice with them in their enfranchisement. nud know thnt they are still with us 
and minded to keep us as sharers in thei# joy. It is they, not we. who are working now. They are more rendy to hear than we 
td pray; they guide us as with a cloudy pil
lar. but it is kindling into a steadfast fire."Professor Henry Kiddle, writer, author and superintendent of tlie New York city schools for years, thus wrote: "Spiritual
ism nut only demonstrates in a most positive manner the fact of a Tuture conscious existence. but ft is uu encouraging help to all religious truth. ... I ^ve witnessed marvelous manifestations through my sou's or- 
gnuization. which I could not account for only upon the hypotheses that the agencies were spirit#.*'

Dr. Richard Hodgson, M. A., a prominent member of the British Society for Psychical 
Research, writes: "I believe I am in possession of incontrovertible facts which dem
onstrate immortality. I have witnessed some 
genuine supernormal phenomena, not explainable by either fraud, illusion or suggestion. nnd whose significance will have to' lie reckoned with by all men of science.”

The late S. C. Hall, writer, liook reviewer. ami founder of the London "Art Journal." writes in his pamphlet. "As to the use of 
Spiritualism, it has mnde me a Christian. I humbly and fervently thank God thnt it has removed nil my doubts."

Hundreds of testimonies similar to the fore
going, from those illustrious in science, or devoted to religion, might be quoted: testimonies to tin tremendous fact that the dead 
can and do consciously converse through sensitive intermediaries with the living.

THE TREND AND PURPOSE.
And whnt the moral trend—what the pri- 

m.-irv purpose of thi* spiritual dispensation? 
Whatever it may have been, it certainly is not destructive, only so fnr sis light displaces or disintegrates darkness. It wns and is emphatically constructive and confirmatory of 
all the past revelations that hnve streamed down in golden radiance from the Christ- heavens of beatific Messeduess.

The*e cheering, uplifting messages from the higher, invisible world are ■specially intended to impress tym men's minds that 
they are spirits now . thnt they are moral 
actors now; responsible beings now; that they are building now for eternity; that they 
Consciously survive death; that they take’ with them to the next stage of existence (licit deeply-embedded characteristics, attainment*. memories, in a word—identities, and 
can. under proper psychic environments, converse with those still vestured in material bodies, and. by so doing, mortals along the 
waf may measurably learn of the conditions 
ami employments of those existing in different states of consciousness and dwelling iu 
different sphere*, from the archangels and 
angel* down the moral decline to those peopling the dark Tartarian realms of remorse, 
anguish, ami iulensest mental suffering.The philosophy of Spiritualism puts char- ueter before creed, and reaffirms Jhe apostol- , 
ic doctrine that "whatsoever wen sow, that 
they must also reap"; that there is no es
cape from just and deserved punishment; 
that repentance aud prayer are indispensable 
duties, aud it seeks to instill and thrill into 
men's minds tbe principles of co-operation, of 
equal opportunities for nil; and if, moreover, inculcates the sublime ideal of universal harmony by establishing better and high
er social conditions here aud new—conditions 
that must ultimate in a practical and Christ- like altruism—a present spiritual realization. 
Heaven's rest is not idleness; the soul’s activities are- intensified by ..tlie transition termed "Death.” The future lite is - social 
life, a constructive life, a retributive life, and a progressive life, where the spirit sweeps on
ward and upward in glory transcending glory-True. a present intercommunion with the 
invisible hosts of heaven does not prove immortality in the sense of endlessness. This cannot, in tlie nature of things, be absolutely demonstrated. But if Mdses and Elias, a 
thousand years more or less after their death, ^ appeared on the Mount of. Transfiguration, 
aud "talked" with the disciples of Jesus; if, one of the ancient prophet* appeared to John' 
on the Isle of Patmos, and conversed with him; if many of the great.- inspired personages of tue long-ago past have reappeared, robed iu spotless white, aud spoken in 
tongues of fire to mortals now living, the proof seems absolute that immortality is the 
glorious destiny of humanity.

• c CONCIX'SION.
In tbe hour of-death, Npuhtualism does not 

say “Good night."/bat rawer gives the glad 
assurance of a most welcome "Good morn- , tag" just across the crystal river. It does 
not drape the mourner's’home ta gloom, but 
lifts the grim curtain, allowing the eotrow-

(Ocattaned on .parts A)
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My meditation of Him shall be swoet"- Ps civ. M.
I know an All-wise hand doth meld Tbe years of life from first to lastOne to tbe other linked with gold Of spiritual blessings unsurpassed.

spprertote si) their tenant ittaaspta to pee- tn tte wotetote. teraose ths

In childhood first, there sbone a light That showed the Talisman In faith To be a strength for day and night And beautify the name of Death.
'Twas then a holy Voice I beard That bade me listen everywhere. And taught me. till my spirit stirred With real communion found in prayer.
There seemed no mystery in things;An All-wise Purpose biased out clear, Beneath the shadow of Whose wingsI felt I'd rest securely here.
My childhood, thus embraced and led By Pentecostal Power, becameUnto the Spiritual firmly wedAnd lit in me a cleansing flame—
A flame to purge away the drossUntil my pilgrimage be done:The burning pain to not a cross When I can see the crown half won.
Through earthly sorrow, cometh joy. For sorrow turns our eyes to Heaven;Forgotten prayers we then employ. Admitting faults to be forgiven.
On earthly joy a sorrow fallsWhere reigns unevenness of mind:Thus tbe rebuking angel calls To be more trusting and resigned.
The opposites ot one great sphereAre joy-amLsorrow. peace and pain.Since God is everywhere, -why fear And of our lot for aye complain?
Here in tbe Eternal Presence, weWith doubting hearts move day by day.Scanning the blue Infinity For Him. while He is in our way.
Rebelling, struggling 'fainst His Will.As though our wills were passing wise To choose ouy way in life, until The conflict with Our Father dies.
With God and angels every hour Unconsciously we walk, and feel Bis " ill o'er ours gain greater power With resolutions strong as steel.
For evermore close by our side An angel walks with sheltering wings.Whose hand doth all our footsteps guide; Whose voice doth still our questionings.
Our humble prayers win some high gift;A calm falls on our storm of pain;Earth's burdens lighter grow nnd lift: Unnsked-for blessings we obtain.
With grateful tears our eyes are dim. For what hath been, and is. to good:.Since life proceeds alone from Him. No more be Tie misunderstood.
To seek Thee. Lord, no more we roam. For every day more brightness brings.And clearer grows the eternal home With music made by angel's wings.’
Lord! In Thine own good time, we know Earth's day will in Thy glory setWith nil the everlasting glow. Of love/ that Love can ne'er forget
Sydney. Australia.

made for the free inreetigatiou of every mite.In my researches I have found some twenty-fo#r phases of what-is termed mediumship. Among these phases, the moot common (and. often, tho moot attractive as well as the moot delightfully seductive) to impersonation. Thto to tbe chief charm In the manifestations of great ate renowned actors. To artistically personate an historical character to the height of all study and ambition of the theatrical star. One of the most frequent exhibitions of an elocutionary student to to deliver a thrilling scene In both speech and action of the "Maniac." It is exquisitely amusing as well as disgusting to witness a personation of tbe besotted and brutal "drunkard.” Tbe assumption of the austere majesty of a kingly character, or the impersonation of some noted queen, is the foundation of the success and prosperity of several noted men and women In the world of culture and art.But it is not true that when a medium to hypnotized or "influenced" by some spirit to perform in a similar manner, the manifestation is called "obsession,” "evil spirits," etc. Meanwhile tbe free-going and jolly-loving "Diakka" are having a first-class theatrical comedy. What we have ascertained as to these celestial characters—the unwise and conscienceless students in the upper universities—they are authors of almost all the farces and semi-religious exhibitions exploited under the thrilling caption—"Obsession." It to certain on the Spiritualistic billboard to "draw an nudience."A word in conclusion. Remember that Man's individuality to hto one sole sacred and "divine right." No other personality can cause a di+lacement of the embodied individual. All such claims are spurious—all such mystical theories are fascinating sophistries —all such doctrines, while containing a substratum of reality, are deplorable mental demoralizations in the very face of Modem Spiritualism.—Reprinted by request from the Progressive Thinker.

Inflates to expressed throw#* Umm sriMtp:™. ths mm er tbe utter, anlaiatinf tbe Mag of .11 form of Life, and that In every form or ma attestation of octiv-

Truth Concerning Obsession.
4*drcw JacJun* Davit,

What was and is the chief end of the stupendous and tbe harmonious system of nature? —•Thto question to the same as the more Interior and sublime question—what was and is the central thought in tbe Infinite Supreme Wisdom ?By impression I have long ago plainly answered these spiritual questions. The answer was and is (so far as I have any knoteedge). tbe end of all nature and the thought of God. ir the evolution and the individualization of the human soul and spiritSimple and insignificant as thto answer seems, it Is (I think and believe) the pro- foundest and the sublimest of all human conceptions. Away up in the immeasurable mountains of mineral, vegetable, and animal kingdoms of life, you behold the natural miracle—an unspeakable production of all principles and ot all organisms—the individualization of immortal Man! He to the offspring of the harmonious conjugium of Father God and Mother Nature.Therefore Man is by parentage and inheritance the ultimate, the final, the end of tbe material and spiritual universes. And inasmuch as he is organized and fully equipped for an eternal existence, it to (in this rudi- mental stage of being), impossible for him to comprehend little more than tbe most superficial and inconsistent estimate of bls inherent capacities and experiences.He knows that he is born into life just like every other risible organism, and he knows (from recent investigations and demonstrations) that he dies just Tike any other organism—but. unlike all the inferior forms of life, when he dies he to certain to “live again.” Hto course to onward, and that his Individuality ia chemically a unit, intrinsically homogeneous. and can not be dissolved or lost in tbe bosom of eternity.Contemplated in this inextinguishable light, let us ask. "Wbat to Man. that thou art mindful of him?" Is not the government of God an unerring government? Are not the principles of Nature divine and immutable? Is ndt tbe spiritual universe unutterably more perfect than the rndimentalisms of this earthly section of the Infinite system?I leave^th yon the import of these vital question!Coming now down into this cellar-kitchen of human experiences, what do we find? Alaa! we find a progressive demoralization of human speculations on the established reality of intercourse with some of the inhabitants of tbe spiritual universe.Thto demoralization consists, mainly. In a mass of superficial reasonings concerning certain abnormal phases of psychical experiences It to absolutely true that unalloyed mediumship to a rarity; while it to also true that partial and mixed mediumship to, in the last twenty-five years, almost universal. These mixed states ot mediumship—these imitations and - honest approximations toward the unalloyed conditions of spirit intercourse —are the cause of a confused and dtohsart- ening mass of speculations concerning reincarnation, oboesalon, etc., which ths honest Investigator Is called upon to face and to candidly endure as long as be to able to think and reason.I have gladly welcomed the eloquent proclamations of oar distinguished friends. Pee-

Sex from a Spiritual Viewpoint
4 If rid Andrtvi

I was much interested in reading in the "Banner" of May I7th tbe reply of Miss Lelia S. Taylor to the criticism of Mime Innesa upon the book "Shakertom, Its Meaning and Message."While I would not presume to usurp tlie critic's prerogative in thto matter, yet 1 think it a good opportunity to offer a strong argument upon the subject.If I interpret Sister Leila's meaning aright she, and Shakers generally regard the sexual function as principally or solely pertaining to animalism: and n detriment to spiritual growth. She also quotes much from ancient revelations (the Bible) in order to sustain that idea. I will therefore refer ber, and your readers, to moaern revelations to show the reverse side of tbe question.For the last year or more I have been researching and studying the literature of Spiritualism upon the subject of "Sex, as being inherent in and belonging to human beings eternally." Mark tlie word Eternally; viz., past, present, and future. Now, from this do not at once jump to the conclusion that this idea leans toward reincarnation with change of sex; nor beastly sexual promiscuity. free love. etc. For the reverse of this is tlie fact.Tyhat I have learned is; that the sexual function to a Sacred Function, and has a Spiritual as well as a physical use; and by no means to be abused. And also that it pertains to human beings eternally.In order to give some idea of what I have found upon thto subject I will give the titles and authors of works in which I have found a great deal of evidence and philosophy which, to my mind, amply sustains this view of the question."The Light of Egypt." Dr. Burgoyne; "Genesis and Ethics of Conjugal Love," A. J. Davis; "Principles of Nature." Maria M. King: 'The Soul in Human Embodiments," Mrs. Cora Richmond; "Art Magic." Mrs. E. H. Britten: "Pathway of tlie Soul, etc.,-' “An Oriental Spirit." "The Celestial Telegraph." Ie A, Cabaguet; "Lite in the Spheres." Hudson Tuttle; "Spiritualism." Judge Edmonds; "Spiritualism Demonstrated," Robert Hare; "The Spirit World." also "Primitive Christianity and Spiritualism," Eugene Crowell; "Astounding Facts," J. A. Gridley; “Real Life in Spirit Land," M. M. King; "Heaven Revised," Mrae E. B. Duffey; "Rending the

ciptoe aud forces, no single form to complete In itself: it must teve Ita counterpart, mate or complement to round out its beauty and fulness In Life."Q. fl. “Do soul mate germa emanate from a Detfic source before entering upon earth Ufa"A. "It will be understood In these answers, that the opinion of the communicating Spirit, based upon study and observatkm. and that of his school of thinkers, to expressed. Honor, in reply to thto query ws say: Soul Mates. L e.. 8oul-germs do emanate from a Deific source, or from the Greet Source of all Life and Power, which to us to the Central Source of Light and Energy. All potential force of Being must spring from such Deity before it can be expressed In earth form, or on any planet"Q. 2. "If ao, to tbe soul mate germ dual or male and female at the time of ench emanation. and do they-oopf-ate for earth life, and reunite in spirit life?"A. "As we under*rand it the soul-mate germ, in the primate, is dual: that ia. the essence and potency of two indirMuato are comprised in the primal germ: these individualities, though not vitalized into personality, are male and female and before tbe soul germ becomes visible or perceptible, to even very advanced and wise spirits, they are separated, and literally compose two soul-germs, for human expression. They are not always kept apart in earth life, ns sometimes they are brought together on the mortal plane. In ■which cases the union is very sweet and the conjugal relations thus entered into are of the most harmonious and beautiful character, whether in earth life they are 'rich or poor.'"Soul mates are always united sometime, it may not be for many, many years, according to their unfoldtnent and work, or knowl- edgd in the Spirit worid: sometime and somewhere the union will le. of course, since by the law of affiliation and attraction, as well as ribration, in the Spirit, all Life, or Being, must find its own."Q. 5. "If soul mate germs emanate from Deity, do they not have Deific attributes?"A. “Yes, souls hare Deific properties and attributes: all souls bare the Divine principle, the Infinite possibilities within; these may be late in showing existence, but they must be manifest sometime in Soul-Life." ' 'Q. 6. "Hare soul germs any self-conscious mind before entering upon earth life, or are they ignorant and innocent as a new-born babe?"A. "Soul-germs, before entering earthforms. have no conscious consciousness. While there to undoubtedly a certain inherent consciousness of life, yet there is no perceptible sign of such quality; tbe soul-germ to a creature of inherent instinct, which shows there must he consciousness, hut it to swayed by the law of attraction and force of vibration or energy, which sweeps it within the orbit of planetary attraction, nnd the line of magnetic action, thus bringing it into line with human auras and conditions on earth, and attaches it to the atmosphere and psychological condition of some susceptible woman, whose matrix becomes a nest for the body that to to receive, or be imbued by that sou I-germ, the vitalizing principle of immortal individualized life."Apparently they are ns ignorant as tlie new-born babe: they have obeyed tlie tows of energy and been the passive instruments In coming in touch with a mother, and tho fetus

KM that I Ural kiteGod doos Mt Med oar teip, oar worship, oar prayers. God knows ear notes witbeat oar everlastingly talking about teem. ate wo coaMn't help <5od If Wo woeM. Why, then, to It not a very good Idea to turn oar attention to those little fategae of God all about no. wto note potatoes ate Mt prayers; bread, not advice, the administering of practical angels, not pictures of those with wings?A little Italian boy said to me the other day, "the money spent In crosses in my country would feed all Italy's beggars:" and to my mind the cross erected to remind the pase- er-by that death ate trouble are hto lot without hope thia side of the dark Christian grave, are crosses Indeed, if they rob Italy's millions of beggars of their daily breadYou and I know wbat the crosses are doing to feed the hungry In thto country. If you do not the first time you get np against the real hard lock, go to the nearest pastor. I don't care what church he belongs to, be willoffer you a prayer, not substantial aid. aa the angel makers offer ns the sweet tn res of angeto with wings aud forget genuine earthly article.Verily I say unto you there are angeto, angels.Packerarille. Conn.

Peace versus War.
Sdivanma.

In
(Contlnued from laat week.) 

more modern times, thto universal

He perspires with axeitem mi tovar tbe world's historic battles, because, with Job. te sees In the war bone of tbe bat- Oa, a more huge object of Interest, than tho grey mare in tee grocery wagon. He to wiu. mg to share hto dinner with the song sparrows. though Mverty deny him hto meals at Delmoteco'a. Thua, the motto of tee boro should always be thto, La, God, and my right For. the loftiest divine right of man to to be

grocery wagon. Ha to wiB- dInner with the song spar-

heroic. Otherwise, the juggernaut of tbe ambitions of your acquaintances will pass over yoor highest hopes ate crush you in the filth ate mud of that which to virions In tbe commonplace. Tie sweetness, and kindness, ate purity, of the commonplace, are the choicest gifts of God to man and are always associated with the heroic. Only those capable of reaching to tte heights of the heroic, ran be the friends of heroes. Dif

VaU.' and W. W. Aber: “Questions Answered.""Thethrough Mrs. Mysteries." Spirit Pierpont,' M. T. Longley; Spirit Com-munica Lions from Abby A. Judson, Harriet Beecher Stowe, Mra. Emma Hardinge Britten and Carlyle Petersilea, through Mra. Amelia Petersilea; "A Wanderer in Spirit Lands." Spirit Franchezze; *“Mary Anne Carew." and "The Discovered Country," Spirit Franz Petersilea. Also Spirit Evidence tthrough many of our best mediums yet iu earth life. Some of thto evidence was i^en to the world over sixty years ago.The manuscript of copious extracts from’ the above and some other authors contains over 100.000 words upon this and cognate subjects, and I hope soon to have it in book form. And I think it will be a surprising- revelation to most people, whether Spiritualists or not. •Most of these autbora advance the idea that sex inheres in or to an attribute of Deity; and Man, being an offspring of Deity, must consequently have similar attributes, although of course >- in d(aree.In order to show a specimen, or the trend of tbe evidence I have collected, I will here give some answers to questions I asked npon these subjects from a Spirit whom I consider very wise and advanced in spiritual culture and progress, and also given through one of the very best mediums on earth: viz.. Spirit John Pierpont, through Mra. M. T. Longley. Washington. D. C.Question 2. "Do the members and organa ot the spirit-body have the same functions and uses th<t the physical members and organs have?" .Answer. "The ^rgans of the spiritbody that correspond to those ot the mortal have no active functional exercise sneh as those in the physical body, yet they have a use in supplying magnetic activity to the general system, as they aid in tbe generation ot magnetic and electrical forces and their distribution. Yet we may add that the spirit organs have their specific use. some ot whieb will be explained in the following: The organ of generation maintains and to like a seat of life, since It through the intelligent will nnd the love element increases the flow (so to speak) of the magnetic aura toward the counterpart of the individual (soul mate) and causes a blending of the whole harmonious natures, not in sexual Intercourse as known on earth, but In a commingling of the auras as their atoms meet in mutual harmony and love."Question 1 (of another series). “Is Deity dual in attributes, ench as Wisdom and Love; also in expression or manifestation?*'Answer. "According to. the teachings we have received from High sources of Intelll-

that it. the soul-germ, is to vitalize nnd make alive."87 Hawthorne Ave.. Yonkers. N. Y.

Two Kinds of Angels
G a MontfOmerii.

There seem to be angels and angeto thto world of ours, and there are, without in
doubt, angeto and angels, in t^e bright beyond. ,Tbe most of ns have from our earliest infancy had our fancy along the angel line tickled by bright pictures of beautiful females, robed in garments of snowy whiteness, and downy texture, nnd seemingly floating in an enchanted atmosphere supported by great wings. The angel pictures of our nursery days are hard to forget, and as we nre hustled on into the busy whirl of life and forget our baby hymn,

want to be an angel and with the angeto stand,crown upon my forehead, a harp within my hand,"
—there are stiil times (espe^illy nowadays) 
Mien our childhood dream of angeto comes back to us. nnd no matter how rough may beour pathway the glimpse of-the angeto If onr childhood to soothing, and helps ns forget for the second that our yoke is hard to ' and our pathway full .of obstacles.Yes, we love to think of angeto both and without wings.

bear
with

My mind carries me back to a sick bed, when tbe physicians all said that the chancesbed,
for life were very few. I can remember now bow my head burned and my swollen throat ached, bnt no angel with wings enme to relieve my sufferings. When I. at all unreasonable times of day or night desired water from thto or that spring, in this or that cup, glass, or mug. as my feverish fancy chose, there was always a mother ready to hasten and wait on me. yet I eannot even to this day see her wings.When suffering with the dread yellow fever in far-away southland, no angel with wings came to me. but poor old black Liza was ever at my beside: her touch was as gentle as a babe's, and her step as light as a fairy's, yet I didn't see her wingsAll through the Spanish-American War Miss Helen Gould, Miss Clara Barton. Miss Wheeler, and hundreds of other dear todies volunteered to nurse the sick and wounded back to health and happiness, yet none of them had wings, and none of them appeared to be doing the work of winged angels.Angeto with wings are very nice things to put in a child’s picture book, but when a child commences to lire the life of an. adult he to looking for an angel without wings to be near him in peace or trouble, sickness or health, not gauzy draped figures as shown our childhood fancy can satisfy him. 'Yes. there are angels, but of the more practical kind, at our fireside.Ask that boy going across the street what an angel to? and he wiH point to hto gray- haired mother. Ask that young man. stepping swiftly along, what his idea of the word angel to. and be will show you his young and faithful wife.Ask that young mother over there side of you what she* thinks of the angeto with wings and abe will catch up ber infant and smother It with kisses, yet neither the mother. wife nor baby have wings.The reason there to not mor* heavens on earth to became too many people are ao eager to bunt np angeto with wings that they for-

just pic- the
and

desire for power, to thus assuming a strictly business desire for the control of trade, rather than for the control of thrones. Bnt, no matter, under what mask It appears, this desire to control others, however irrespective of reason, right, justice, and love to the same dangerously cruel, ferocious megalomania. Fully allowing for the fact, that It was unquestionably LMrente's detestably wicked, unscrupulous, and violent partisanship, that gave rise to hto historic statement, that a total of some 10,600 persons, were condemned to the flames, to tie burnt to death, because they would not yield to tlie dominating power of the Inquisition; nevertheless, the inquisitorial policy involved an appalling amount of terrible cruelty, impossible to think of without horror. •It was a similar disease with which the Cal- igulas. the Neros, the Emperors of Morocco, and the Sultana of Turkey, and Ivan the Terrible. was afflicted, for the insanity for social domination, popularity and power, reappears in’ every age. under a million disguises. In 1821. whilst, in one part of the world, it was violently persecuting Hahnemann, the founder of Homeopathy ont of I.eipslc, in another part of the world it wns hanging the Greek Patriarch of Constantinople, creating revolutions in Brazil, and forcing the Austrian Army to enter Naples. In 1905, It is in small part expressed in the Russian-Japanese war; and in the governmental restriction of the desire for uncontrolled power on the part of the trusts of the U. 8.; in the reaction of strikes; in the desire for domination*on the part of religious, and political, and scientific parties, and. in the desire, on the part of both labor and capital, to interfere with the free right to make individual contracts, to buy and sell labor. Connected with tbe righteousness of each cause, to the irresistible desire to dominate, and to rule, for the pure sake of insane, malicious, irresponsible conquest. And, so far as any cause—no matter how divine or human —hns this element in it. so far is that cause tinctured with moral insanity.The hero in modern society is. therefore, the man who assists in destroying tbe in- sane element of niegglomania, in all these conditions: or, in rendering them harmless in their relation to the sacredness of human life. In individual life, the greatest strength is to cultivate the heroic, as one's only salvation.. Sooner or later, we must learn to bravely and laughingly, face the world, all alone.Governments can Millionaires have sympathetic and Aid, tomfort, and God and yourself, ty must grow in

but will not help you. their own relatives. The human.' hnve no money, sympathy must come from Merit, character, and abili- God's own soil. Life to asplendid heroic tragedy. The earth's greatest j ikes are its graves. Books, hto "own eyes, a flinty will, and a vast and laughable innocence. and ignorance of the complex selfish motives of the world, were the writer's counselors. Occasionally a person will be thrown in with people wbo are honorable, and humane enough to recognize your merit and give it scope. But do not expect it. The heroic soul must be self-sufflcient. Live alone with God and your highest' Prove to the world, by terrible self-sacrifice, that you can live alone, with a stupendously lofty ideal. Then, if you gain success, because of your name, the vanity or the. insane love of social importance of some social megalomaniac may intrigue to conquer you: as a condition of sharing the name yon gained, as the result of your own self-sacrificing, splendid heroism. Life to crowded with such tragedies. -Francis Bacon. the wisest, deepest, brightest'mnn that ever lived, abandoned the heroic for the popular; and how great was hto fall. Heroism means the capacity for the sudden self-creation of resplendent ideals of disinterestedness; and. an ideal could not be an ideal, if ij was common, vulgar, and popular. God. and your own soul are a majority. Yon cannot be on the mountain top of your ideal, and in the valley of popularity at the same moment ot time. When, invisible to al) the world, you, in spirit, stand watching the violets. the roses, and the lilies, blooming amid the grasses of your own grave; then, and not till then, will you understand, why you were destined to fight your own battles, and to go through life alone. If yon must have other companions than G#d, and your ideals, share your feelings, with a few pots of flowers, a kitten, a homeless terrier,.a nd some tamed robins, whom, by treating kindly, you have taught to love yon.Hawthorne understood all thto; and. because he did not see lore in the faces of those he' met on his daily walk to the postofflee, he congratulated himself on the fact that he met no one. Thoreau experienced the same thing; likewise Emerson. The essay on "Self Reliance" was born out of Emerson's personal experience with the people of Concord. .•In your village, town, city, or surroundings, are conditions exactly similar to those of Bur- hank, the horticul(uralist. These geniuses have all walked hare-footed over similar hot coals. To exist is to fight. Tbe hero trusts himself.’because be knows, that God. and a higher glimpse of truth are trusting him. He does not whine. He whistles. Morally, be is as healthy as a honeysuckle hedge. He to kind and happy as thb robins. He becomes one with nature, because he cannot be one with man. All friendships are relative and he dreads the revelation of the ultimate moral character of that relativity. The ordinary vicious ideals of certain classes of society, he tea outgrown. He pines for the great simple life, and by reason of the greatness of hto own soul he loves the greet in a human soul: in literature, spirituality: art philosophy, statesmanship. Hence, the Meals

ferences In the development of our culture produce degrees of difference In the happi- nene of our strictly intellectual heroisms. And the scientific hero, of the Darwin type, knows very well, that the intellectual, and emotional conditions of the trading and domestic society style of satisfaction ate happiness, which surrounds him. ere not identical with tte intellectual conditions of hto own happiness. He finds neither peace for hto affections, nor sapport for hto judgment As a hero he most fight for the race—alone!

The Gift and Its Blessing.— /The man awakened and stole from bto sleep with tbe refreshment of the morning upon him. Consciousness was sweet for he saw such beautiful things that he seemed always •to have known, and yet it was newness of love to see them. He accepted the sense of life as a gift and he felt it was marvelously enriched with blessing. As be grew to know, it was as lovely as springtide tree in blossom, and the world to him was at the spring and irradiated with hope.At times it was strange to think of the past ere he was. yea. before the earth was. There was fascination in the mystery of the darkness out of which he had escaped. At first It was a blank—then love began to form plc- tures of what might hare been—for the Power was. and tbe. Life was. and it must have been beautiful with the wonder that cannot cease. The man had much to contemplate. and much burled in the treasure house of memory that be desired to bring to lightTime was. and It seemed like a gardes, and the flowers grew, and tlie summer came, and hto life was enlarged, for thto was one of the blessings of the gift He discerned more and had a passionate enjoyment of the All of things. Something beyond words was communicated to him in the very atmosphere, in the sweep of tbe landscape, and the shining of the sun. Life had relish, it vibrated like a harp with tlie blowing of God's wind over the meadows of time. He had seen things with the eyes of hope, of anticipation; he saw them now with the eyes of love, of realization—and they were beautiful, very beautiful, and he was brave to do according to hto strength and the leading of the Spirit He took up the tasks of the days as pleasant He was Inspired to work for his fellows and to bring bis gift and its blessing for the common good. Children he loved and gave to "them out of his own experience of what to helpful and joyous—and. as a man. the years passed gladly.It wns wonderful to have the days all light and gladness, to have such a variety of employment nnd of interest, nnd the gift showing more nnd more its value. Life indeed was very dear. The disappointments even were sweet, as be learned to interpret them. He found behind loss always a promise of greater good. The thing gone, was only tbe emptied hand to reach for something new and desirable. And many” days and many years be spent with the gi(t in its blessing, like this.Then on a time, he looked out on all beneath the sky with the eyes of age, and they were dim in their seeing of things anear. but there was found another vision, and the heart began to see an* to dream, and what it dreamed was more wonderful than all that had been. And it was sure with the certainty of faith in the reality of love. It could not doubt this promise of tbe gift, for all the years the thing had been revealing itself, and fastening itself in huTsoul. He bad come near, the Love in the wisdom of the days, and the Goodness was beyond question. and therefore he had confidence in the great word whispered to him. Peace came, and it was very sweet, like-the silence of the night when all the stars are abloom and the flowers nestto in their fragrance close to the earth.Tlie mnn knew the Power, he knew he was of the Life, and he stood with the gift of the years in its blessing of the wealth of days— nnd that to him wns the promise of the Eternal, nnd he spoke to God. and said. "Father, it is good to live!"—William Brun- ten, in Mind.

She ^tbietoer.
WhltBUMe.

Tbe Voice of Equality. Edward Arnold Brenboltz. Boston. Richard G. Badger, 11.25. 7 1/2x5. Pp. 107.This book is an attempt to make poetry out ot a political doctrine. Tbe theme does not easily lend itself to the form ot literary effort which the author essays. That poetical expression is injured by the versified, rhythmical, rhyming form is a tenet of which Walt Whitman and his followers are the greatest exponents. ThM beauty of language-expression ia made more beautiful by eliminating tbe music may be true for those who hare not music In their souls. To those whose ear Is delighted by sweet sounds Whitman's poetry and thto book of Mr. Brenboltz surely merit tbe title, which has been given to tbe former's work, of "barbaric yawp". There are things In Whitman, there are things in the book under review which sing themselves Into one's, consciousness in spits of the ugliness of their dress. A beggar in filthy rags may be a beauty, but would not her radiance be increased and intensified, with lees though violent contrast which '* fitting costume wonld give? ~ ’ 7In spite of hto efforts to the contrary snd In spite of ths prosaic nature of hto theme, it seems impossible for Mr. Brenholtx to prevent himself entirely from being a true poet. All through , tbe dreary mass of the little book, shoot occasionally rays from the star of tree poesy: in one or two Instances tbe music of a possible song seems to assert itself, only to be silenced by a puritanical ebhorrence of ornament and art Ruch to the first part of "Let us Commune." Ruch to the expression . . through seconds silently aspeed." Than. In contrast to note "palatial" spelled "paflatial" (p. 29). and on page <1. "the dsnring, dallying dudes nnd dudinaa,” on page tt. a first line which to unprintable here—and one cries: "Pah. what a taste it leaves in one's mouth!"—Mime I on mb.
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New T«rk State A«Mei«Utm 
of BpiritailiMtM.

Tb* ninth annual convention of the New York Stat* Association of Bplrituslist* wa* held at Syracuse, N. Y£ June 2, » end 4. 1906, in Empire Halt Convention was opened by President Richardson in the chair, and Invocation by Mra. Tillie U. Reynolds. A large number of delegate* were present and al) seemed filled with the spirit ot harmony and enthusiasm.Usual committees were appointed and an address of welcome was made by Dr. Butterfield. responded to by H. W. Richardson.The report* of the president, secretary and treasurer were read and referred to the various committees, also report of the state mis- Btamry.Secretary H I- Whitney introduced a resolution that a committee be appointed to revise that article of flection » which demand* that the executive board shall appoint a delegate for any society which shall fail to appoint a delegate to the national convention and also to psy two dollars for each delegate. The resolution wa* carried and the following committee appointed to revise that section of the by-law*: Mr*. J. H. R. Matteson. W. W. Kelsey and H. L. Whitney, cbainnan.Amendment committee also recommended tliat the president shall call the attention ot the convention to the by-laws on revenue and Section 7 of the constitution on membership, and that the convention pas* a resolution that commencing at tbe next convention no society shall vote any member at convention unless the secretary of that society ha* sent the name and address of each member to tlie state secretary as having paid per capita tax for that year, a* del landed by our by-law* and constitution. Motion adopted.
ANNUAL REPORT OF THE PRESIDENT OF 

NEW YORK STATE ASSOCIATION.
In submitting this, my annual report. I do so with regret* and with a feeding that I owe to the Spiritualists of the *tate an apology' for my got baring been more active in the work. During the year now closing there have been so many urgent demand* upon my time’ that I could not devote the usual amount of time to state work, and much that would naturally devolve upon tbe president has fallen upon the shoulders of our second vice- president. Mr*. Tillie Reynolds, to whose untiring effort* a* state missionary and lyceum superintendent, together with these added burdens of relieving the president, is very largely due whatever of successes in state association work we have to our credit.Possibly if I could have devoted time in ■this direction, a somewhat larger work may have been accomplished; and yet I feel that Mrs. Reynolds is so well qualified nnd has worked so diligently and conscientiously that our Cause has suffered little from my inability to do ns I had expected to do. nnd would have done had conditions with me been nipt*favorable. y3 , . ,I mention this matter in order that I may stand before you in a true light and that I may uot be accredited honors which legitimately belong to another.

MISSIONARY WORK
In accordance with arrangement* made at the last convention. Mrs. Reynolds has devoted such part of the year to missionary work as her prior engagements would pennit. Shibas visited different localities and dispensed spiritual food to many people to whom a spiritual lecture i» a rare thing. She haa held aloft our banner and advocated our Cause with dignity and with honor, and in several instances, to my knowledge, when the financial returns were disappointing, she has given to the State Association either a part or else the whole of the compensation to which she was entitled under tbe terms of her engagement. -I believe that in some instance# she has been so conscientious iu her determination uot to wrong the State Anociation that she has gone to tbe other extreme and done actual injustice to herself. Since she is to report to the convention, giving details of her work. I will not further trespass in that direction.In my opinion missionary work is one of- the moat important branches of state work, and I recommend that it be continued to such extent as our finances will warrant.

MASS MEETINGS.
Correspondence wns had concerning the holding of a joint mass meeting in the city of New York, the State and the National Associations to unite for that purpooe, but owing to certain unfavorable condition* then existing the project wa* abandoned.A very successful mas* meeting was held in the city of Buffalo on the 27rti. 28th and 29th of last January. The First Spiritualist Church of that city extended a cordial invitation and offered the free use of their temple, and the Temple Society and Harmony Circle Society, another state auxiliary, together with other Spiritualist worker* in that city, joined in making the meeting a grand success, with the result that a new impetus'wa* given the movement there, and a nice little balance was realized with which to replenish the Mate treasury.Later in the winter an all-day state meeting was held nt Niagara Fall*, at the rooms
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am told that the Blue-book records red-inked capitals as "DANGER- Turned down by both sides—where

O. Worker, faithful through the years. Ennobling life 'mid smiles nnd tears— Still work and tench—we shall not part. But stand together, heart to heart.

will feel her pulse- the love from nltar aflnme nt thought •■!

"Banner of Light" for Jone 17 con- tbe report of the farewell testimonial

Together we hnve walked so long. With ties fraternal growing strong, We cannot part—the life divine Is welded from our Auld Lang Syne.

Truly before w
We'll meet again, your pleasant face Will greet us with its old-time grace. Peace. Lore and Rest shall crown your brow. In Life's eternal golden Now.

it cared she right;She might stand alone, wl.It she felt that she was Loya), strong, unfailing. ■
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laugh and the world laughs with

holding minded!But I nre in OUS."

and Bladder Diseases nt Home at a Cost.—One Who Did It Gladly Tells Yon How

Yes. 'tis June, the montl Hut the clouds are in thAnd our love shines throiir As we kiss our friend "g
When the sun shines throneIa n minbow spans the - Ko for ns a bow of prom.— Over-arches our "good-by.

A great depl of chaos seems to reign in the ranks of Spiritualists. A strong Contingent wants, organization, and equally so are

She unfaltering told her «tory;Calmly met tbe praise or blame; Press or critics did not move her;

patronage swerve tne

well-known old-time worker, whose

When some future June brings rose. And onr heart with longing yearns We ll meet again, but not tn say, "Good-bye,” dear Mrs Byrnes

ay come We are

Every morning every evening.

. . _ urdy.Nothing could her sou! affright.

•u.” The

In the yeara a gone her presence Made all pleasures deebb dear. And tbe sorrows tliat beset usShe had power to turn t cheer.

get the wisdom of our ranks into e aud hnve some decided legislation hail too much <>f the niilk nnd wa-

Ah. but we her step# mny follow With a faith so sure and strong;It will reach her heart, and. list'ning.She mny hear Love's ev-n-song.

for a negative cause never wins! We

All her days and nights,'hereafter. In her new home, far nway.Shall be filled with Love - awe, t glory Wafted from our heart- each day.

time hns come for the Spiritualists to cease the cry-baby business nnd get into the laughing mood. Mnke our Cause n positive This portfolio contains all that is actually necessary in the practical work of Astrology.

CHILDREN'S LYCEUMS.

All will speak in tender cadence Of her useful, helpful life And wet eyes will oft bear witness Of the heart-ache that .- rife.

She With

a local medium and epeaker, and year pram- dent. took *art in the program, and while tbe meeting was not largely attended ft was declared a socceea.There Ie indeed a pleaacre In meeting with tbe veteran* of a half century ot battling tor a principle and Tor truth, and thia, tbe old Spiritualist society in thia country, haa several of those honored veteran* among its members.In my opinion tbe State Days at tbe camp are advantageous both to the State Association and the Camp Association, especially when some represents tires of tbe State Board can be present and participate in the exercises, and I recommend that they be con- tinned for the coming year at such camps a* we are invited to risit. provided suitable arrangements can be made.

This very Important, but so often sadly neglected feature of our work can not have too much consideration.At our last convention. Mra. Tillie U. Reynolds was appointed lyceum superintendent for the state, and I am certain that the convention made a wise choice and that Mra. Reynolds hns done ail in her power to Increase thc interest in and to assist and encourage those engaged In lyceum work over the state.In her report she will give tbe convention fun information as to tbe present status of lyceum work.
(Continued on page 7.)

I am out of debt, thanks to the Dish-washer business. In the past three months I have made *600 selling Dish-washers. I never saw Birthing sell so easily. Every family needs a Dish-washer and will buy one when shown how beautifully it will wash and dry the family dishes hi two minutes. I sell from my own bouse. Each Dish-washer sold brings me many orders. The dishes sre washed without wetting the hands. That ia why the ladles want the Dish-washer. I give my experience for the benefit of anyone who may wish to make money eaaily. I bny my Diah-washers from the Mound City Dishwasher Co.. 8t Louis, Mo. Write them for particulars. They will start you in business in your own home. L. A. 0.

Farewell Poetic Tributes Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes.

tendered to Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes, upon tbe occasion of her departure from Boston. It was stated iu the report that several original poems were contributed to tbe exercises of the evening, and. in accordance with several expressed desires reselling us that tbe said poetical contributions might be printed, we are pleased to present them, tliat the friends ot Mrs. Byrnes wbo were unable to attend the meeting may share in the pleasure the poets afforded those wbo were fortunate enough to bear the poems read.The first was contributed by Mrs. C. Fanny Altyn, nnd was entitled:
TO SARAH A BYRNES - BISTER AND 

CO-WORKER.
You leave us not—the outer form May l>e unseen 'mid sun nnd storm, But still together we shall meet. For souls out-leap tbe lightnings fleet.

Tbe wood**-world of Mure That ao lately lay adret.--.Tnebed away in *t>owy blanket*.Wake* and find* beeaeif i queen:
Royal-robed, with sllvarGleamtag at her garnet * hem;Crowned with diamood-epr akled ri Like a jeweled diadem.
Yes. tis June, and all the glory Of the early summer daysShines on mountain, vale nd meadow;Sings tn brooks and bird-song lays.
Ah, but underneath the bird song Is a minor chord today;There'# a tear on all the rosea. For our friend is going away.

Into many a mourning household Her sweet presence carri-1 peace;Aud the tears of lonely n thersAt her strong, brave Words would cense.

We shall miss her. we shall miss her When we meet in futur- days!Up and down our fair New England Many tongues will speak her praise.
Some will tell how oft she answered To the cry of those in need:Some will tell how long sip- labored 'Gainst the rule* of sect and creed.

cnee, rewarded by hearty applause, the various kindly sentiments being unstintedly en- dorsed. while Mrs. Byrnes was visibly nf- fected nt the tender thought- so benutifully , expressed by the authors of the poetic tribute# paid to her.

DEAR MADAM: >£7L%i
Il orota Ml“ULUSOS!*

■uflerera orit; Uuu la all I Mk.

*■ • desire raininess, or If you sre sugaring from'aavr ““ptolot-,*ban write to Mrs M. W—in. Notre Deme. Ind., for her kw STtataT^ne bmrucUocs Like myself thousands bars boon cured by It. I Sand It in

MRS. M. SUMNERS, BOX 337, IOTRE MH, lit., 0. $?£
Surely we want nil fraud eliminated. I would crusade against' it as readily ns would anyone. Indeed. I have had my share of defamation for brnnn.ng fraud! And yet n self-imposed editor-autocrat published that I would not expose n fraud if I detected one;

do I belong? Let me tell: On the side of truth hnd for the *up|>ort of the genuine!Let me find the genuine medium* and then support them with all my might. In that direction i* tbe "parting of the ways" for me! I am not purchasable by place or pow-
giving the remainder of life ns 1 hnve forty years, for Spiritualism nnd its best interests.T<> serve these, we must have a reliable mediumship nnd mediums. And we must have unselfish associations, from tbe N. S. A. down to the rural districts which do not •eek for profit first nnd truth last—but first for truth nnd next for snpport. Tbe latter is sure to follow the former. Build securely and you build wisely.We have hnd too many good workers driven into other fields by the lack of support nud appreciation. The public yet looks upon mediums as frauds nnd quote authorities within the Spiritualists ranks. There is too much of sweeping denunciation nnd too little of bolding up tbe efforts of the trustworthy. Surely we hake the hitter. I can enumerate a number! Proclaim to'tbe world that we hnve the genu.ne' Give them onr confidence and support. TlrFii we will begin to stem the tide slid not drift upon every ware that

fair shores, let us populate and develop them. As we have found the great dangers lie in a sensuous and selfish display of our psychic power*, let u* utilize them for some useful purposes and for the help of a few of the tunny #hnll be unable to properly employ and understand. We hnve gone forth to proselyte before we were randy—before we were either mentally or physically able. The commercialism of our public cause ha* endowed and fe<l tins spirit in the person, hence crude undeveloped medium* have cnnie forth claiming patronage, anil the more sensational tliey could l«e nil the mure Mould the societies push them to the front.Thu* the Spiritualists have caused the

WCWly

MMliral Fortran ■« Peart. Ure Saint

In the World Celestial
roodartu) boot, Mlns tM personal expert

Il ch# weight st Ms si quitted nterraut.He eays: “This beautiful boot win pre u oouraw pea* threw* th# shadow of teach co the easin eiua Um work! c«M#tlAl."Her. MJ Barege my.:“Il to Intensely laterwrtthg, pre. a plectra ot Ue future Ufa chai one cannot wishing may be tree."
The Medical meaner says: "It lifts the raster Into enchanting realm*, snd learns a sweet taste In hie oon- eetoameea?*The new edition has a full page photo of the heroine. Pearl, from a spirit portrait ohialned throurt tbe medium, ship of the Bang* sisters, in Ue rrrwac.ee of Dr. Bland and bls Wife. The ent siren here u an engrared copy of Ue photo one quarter size.

>K STOKE.

a* pastor for two nnd a half yeara. and who joined your president and second vice-president in carrying out an interesting program. While this meeting did not add to the state exchequer, we cnnie nway with the feeling that we had helped the Cause in that city.The latter part of October, at the solicitation of our worthy representative on the state board, Mrs. Laura Holt, for the northern part of the state, your state missionary -and state preaiuent received n most hearty welcome nnd assisted in holding a two-day mass meeting in the city of Fotsdam, N- Y. -The members of that society are all ladlae. nnd the enthnsiaam with which we were welcomed and the completeness of the arrange- TBHWS mny well be emulated by some of our societies where the management is in the hand* of gentlemen. Tbe meeting was a *uc-
I repeat my recommendation* made one year ago. that more, rather than lesa. mass meeting* be held In the coming year because I believe they tend to bring out and interest new people in our Cause and in our work.

STATE DATS AT THE CAMP.
We were assigned a New York day at Freeville Camp nt the assembly of 1904. and our first Vice-president. Mrs. Carrie E. 8. Twing. represented our State Association on that occasion, and will, no doubt, favor the convention with a report thereon.Neither our State nor the National A##re ciation were assigned days on tbe City of Light Assembly Program last year, but I am in hopes our State Association may be assigned a New York State Day on the program of this year. .. ..The Friend* of Human Progress of North Collin# Invited your president to represent the State-Association at tbeiring# in September last. Mra. BL 8. LHlieof Callfornis Mra. Manchester, a .promising young local speaker, and Mra. Hirdenburg.

quence has charmed many hi the past, and who is now passing the evening hours of a well spent life amid the leafy shades of On- set, Mrs. Melvina S. Wood, and the simple heading below was above the lines of her poetic expression of love nnd sympathy:
DEDICATED TO MBS. SARAH A. BYRNES 
Grand woman with your ripened years. With all your garnered Love and-Truth. You stand today a queen in power With gathered strength from early youth. Your influence throughout the land Uns been a blessing to mankind, Lifting their thoughts to higher realms. Making their natures more refined. ' Great principles fell from your lips In words baptismal for the souls Of those who listened while you spoke Aud waves of harmony would ' >11, And better men and women there Made so by listening to your voice ‘ Went forth into the world again And caused their neighbors to rejoice. Because within their human hearts The light of Love more brightly shone, Aud it became a power to bless Each listener in his quiet home. These friends who welcome you today Remember wbat your work has been. Andons you reap a rich reward In toiling for your fellow men. As we Mgr sow, so shall we reap. All nature proves from year to year. Aud you are gathering flowers today Rowed in tlie part through falling tears. Called to a distant home, you go And leave these friends of other days. My prayer, dear one, will always be. May holiest angels guide your ways. Giving you peace, sweet love and -joy Along your way toward the gate Which soon will open for us all.Where all our loved one* surely wait. Where onr reward for work well done We'll find .in homes of beauty there. And, minAug with the angels blest. We lose au thoughts of woe and care. I always loved you from your youth And still I feel the same sweet love And it will ever warm my heart Until we meet in homes above. Where true relationship la given. Where souls In harmony will blend. Where Truth triumphant ever reigns And heaven's awn blessings never end.

East Hampton. Conn., wishes us to tell our readers who are suffering from any kidney or bladder diseases, that if they will send their address to him. lie will, without any charge whatsoever, direct them to the perfect home cure he so successfully used.Knowing, ns he so well does, the failure of almost every other treatment in stubborn cases, he feels that he ought to place in the hands of every suffering mnn and womnn this simple. Inexpensive nnd withal positive means of restoring themselves to health.Our advice is to take advantage of this most generous offer while you can do so without cost. ’

Remedies are being sought—and they are sIoh being discovered. Fault-finding is a <a,mmon frailty—but wise legislation is scarce. They who cry the loudest about their misfortunes seldom gain th- greatest sympathy. It is an old adage- "Cry nnd you cry alone;
an mde

the opponents of organized effort. Andthen there is further division with regard to the method of organ ration—some desiring firin rules for discipline aud executive control. and others for absolute freedom of plan and will. Some want a church method, with n ministry nnd formulated services, whilst others demand that the spirits aloneshall conduct all exercises as may nt time be in accord with the manifesting telligence.
the in-

The third poem was contributed by Mrs. Minnie M. Soule, who christened ft:
GOOD-BYE, DEAR MRB BYRNES.

'Tis June, the month of roses.And the air is sweet with bloom;Tbe cowslips nnd the violet#The shadowy path# illume.
The butterflies and honey-bees Like bHo-qf glistening goldHit In and out among the leaves Thst hourly nt)fold.
The rouin sings his gayest song; The elm and maple trees Arrayed In softest tints of green. Dance blithely in the breese.

Some want all pnbPc exercises under the auspices of societies, to be for spirit manifestation of power to demonstrate that they can prove their presence. Others nre asking that spirit display nnd mediumistic exercise shall be eliminated from the public platform. And then the whole system is queered by the many who are going ernzy about so much fraud being ifi evidence.The howls about fraud-mediums have driven almost all faith in any medium from the minds of many who read the published displays of such persons who have been pandering to the sensuous and selling their own honor. No one hates n fraud nnd deceiver more than does n true Spiritualist! And no one should support the genuine and the honorable more thnn should the true Spiritualist!In which of these two directions does the paramount duty of Spiritualist* lay? In what way can our periodicals, speakers, societies nnd In particular the’N. S. A., help ■to build the cause of Spiritual sm ^ Should, their supreme effort be to hold up before the world, they who are nefarious, or they who are honorable.' true nnd capable? No doubt but all will nay tlie latter will conduce more to the growth of onr cause than will the former—but still, they say, go on with the cleansing by filling the air with the stench of an Ange'in stable. Can we not throw the fifth out of a back door and cart it .away ? Is it necessary to distribute it all over the premises and the highway in order to get rid of it? It aeem« t^me that the stench only afflicts ns alT the more! But that very process is being pursued by some who are striving to purify.For fifty yeara there have been periodical spasms In this direction. More attention was given to detecting fraud than there was effort-to develop and protect th# genuine.

ter sort, afraid of itself bey-nuny there have b<-eii too much of selfish interests that necessitated wire-pulling mid official pandering.Let us have a decent membership and a respectable official occupancy nnd nn earnest esprit; then the mediums will run up against ilw firm foundations nnd their turn will have come, when their demands for honest officials and investigators shall be fulfilled. Honesty is uot one-sided"!Until can hauntil we nre properly developed—until we enn have societies supported for propaganda, would it not lie well to retire into the sanctuary. close the doors—and meditate?Let us as Spiritualists become converted before we seek to convert others. An ex# elusive association is necessary, and so is an all-inclusive one. To secure proper teachers and leaders, why not form an inner association? I have often felt the need of this—but hesitate to even suggest it. for I despise nil secrecy or hidden effort. But there is nothing ou earth more valuable-thnn the family, nor more sacred than the home. There, In family union and harmony, do thc member* gain strength for tbe public contact and for tbeir worldly duties? Why not have something in the natuge of a family circle for the Spiritualists? Why can we not organize a reciprocal and harmonious association, wherein can be found tbe protecting, helping, instructing and developing interests? Nome sneh inner-circle should be formed in our ranks for personal culture and to "hold the interests of members. Then we can know who arc trustworthy or otherwise, without these public crusades At least, every local society should st times have meetings for members only. May some one be inspired to evolve a better way for.n* all. wherein shall be unfolded the great purpose* of Spiritualism.Thornton. Pa.

Mra. used Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has_  for childrep teething. It soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all pain, cureswind colic, and ia the best remedy for Diarrhoea. Twenty-fire cents a bottle.

An Astonishing Offer.
.Sand throe two-oautatampa, look of hair, I nam*. mx and one loading symptom, and r dlMaae will be dlagnoMd free by spirit pow

MRS. DR; DOBSON BARKER.M0 No. Sixth St. Ban Jaw, I

1 copy of Astrology in a KuttheU, with character reading in the appendix.1 copy of Wonder Wheel, on tough paper, for ea*y reference to all of the geometrical or heliocentric law* of calendar, aepect*, planetary ruling*, zodiacal circle*, year* of life, planetary hour*, clock hour*, fixed etart.decanate*. term*, etc., etc.1 copy of Prof. Henry'* Key, Guide and Le**on*, for Horoscope Work, with law for American or Engli*h time, and all the nece**ary law* for reading/he tame. ,1 copy of Tabula Mayu*, of planetary Hour*, for re*t pocket ute* in hourly guidance*, for all, time. Character Reading on la*t page.1 copy of Character Beader, on card, for desk ute, or parlor diversion.1 copy of ve*t pocket lettonfor immediately telling the Attendant, the
on any day or any year, without mathematic* ; alto a table of the ap-

1 dozen Horoscope or Nativity Blanka for tabulating.1 dozen Wonder Wheel Blank*, for quickly tabulating the place* of the planet*.1 copy of an Ephemerl*. for year of birth, with Table* of Houtet, etc.
This entire portfolio of Astrologic lor* sent to any address for #6.00. 'It is guaranteed to be reliable; free frojo pretentious claims; founded on the very highest of Nature's known laws, and worthy of a place in any man's library.
Any one of the series may be purchased separately if so desired.

Cancer Cured
WITH BOOTH Cancer, BALMY'OIL*.
for DMimA __DRsBYEs^XtbrniCR^Ik

rrrwac.ee
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roiuMim arm m aoaumi There I. another plane ta consider In re- I Otten MteFtetemm manifests after death, 

gard to the topic uwhr dhenaskm. and that Granting such duplication, there will He aseo- s by what "light" do clairvoyants "see"
Agate we print 1 letter from <>v»r teg. from nvir brother, of the stylus. Will FhilE;». 

editor of Tte Two Worlds." Manrhester. England. IBs bright periodlcsl to a welcome 
visitor each week and affords mneh news ns

THI NEW INGLAND NEWS COMPANT, ’" the work belter done across tbe ocean.
14 Franklin BtreM, Beaton, tease.

THE AMERICAN NEWS COMP ANT.
41 Chambers Street. Rew York.

Brother Phillipa la equally at home at the 
editorial desk or upon the public rostrum.

TEMM OF 4UB4ORIPTIOR IR ADVAROt

rostsss sate by vebnsasrs.
■ BITOM.............  '• *• “™ ’h™,^:^^.^

The California philosopher. Charles Daw
barn, hns favored us with another of his thought-provoking contributions, which will 
sppear next week. This time the thinker of Ban Imandra discusses "A Tale of Cosmic 
Multiplication." Rend it carefully and it will repay you for so doing.

spiritual things? By what light is tbe next world Illumined, by wl nt light do spirits see 
the other world In? la there n material light, in there n psychic light, hi there a spiritual 
light? Or ia light always the effect produced Upon consciousness through sensation, nnd a
matter of perception en. whatever plane consciousness is operating? If so we 'driven buck to the conclusion thst we 
points of cnnsclousnc--. possessed of

onr nre 
are tbe

w—.......  41M-^To-born aUBaMM OommnnleMlon* mast be directed.

advertising rates.

uS^rtaa rf opinion to which aorrsspondsnu may 
rJw^7reuSt'“n is paid to snonrtnom eotnmnnleatlons. sf^a^ ZlSrste ot writsr I. IndUosnssbls as a marsnty ot^drtltn. Ws cannot undsrtaxs to presses or return 
e sarolod srticiss. a„,^ ttl, address ot your pups J 

ulVAVB sws tbs address ot bs place lo which It

The Indinna 'Association of Spiritualists 
has burned a very fine program of their Campmeeting nt Chesterfield. The illustrations nre 
worthy of the pamphlet, those of the officers of the association nnd the two views of the camp upon the first page being very good in
deed. Those of the speakers nre also finely executed works of the engraver's nrt. A cap
ital map of tbe Indinna Union Traction Co.'a system is a very useful feature of the pro
gram, ns showing bow to reach Cheaterfield from n grent number of contiguous points.

power to intelligently nnd ae!f-conackma|r 
differentiate onr sensations derived through whatever body we mny operate through, on any plane of onr exist' nee. into definite con
cepts on the one hand, nnd on the other hand, in our own seffneas, tn ret loose energy that, radiating from ua, shnil create mind pictures, 
sensations, nnd CMtecionsnesaM in onr fellows.

The world needs Mjeht! More Light!” as 
the great German cried, in his last momenta, on thb mid other related problems. An in
telligent study of the phenomena of magnetic and medimnistic ctair oyance. ns applied tomaterial nnd spiritual things, wonld bring 
needed light to the human mind. the

Licht. Concerning Personality.
“And God snid. led there be light; nnd

there wns light.’
Light.”—Goethe.^

How far true is
-Moses.
the Moanhis there such tl thing ns light?

"Light! More
assertion? Or.Without doubt

ninny people will nt once rdjdy. why. of
course there Then will follow the re

The much discussed question of personality mny be considered from three points of view, which mny be describ'd nn antecedent, im- inedinte nnd subsequent, so far as individual 
expression is concern-4. One interpretation

riated therewith a duplication of past in- dlridnality. In other words, life after death 
would therefore be conceivable aa a survival of consciousness, nnd all thnt to related there
to. namely. Individuality and personality as central factors, for. unis* I can know my
self to bare lived on earth. I coaid not know that I am not now living upon earth. Thb Is. 
of course, but putting clearly before the reader. the established truth which Spiritualism has taught us. that we possess a spiritual 
body in tbe next life, which body Is, as already described, the means by which the du
plication. or, to be more correct, the contin
uance. of that which affords ua an intelli- gvnt consciousness of our survival of death 
nfter entering the next world before tbe render.

Therefore, antecedent personality' baa no place in sound philosophy apart from that 
which connects It with the principles of heredity. ns enumerated above: our immediate per
sonality is the consequence of parental heredity. nnd tbe action of heredity in general, and onr subsequent personality, assures us of 
the continuance of that which mnkes us man and woman here nnd affords evidence to prove 
thnt the cardinal treasures—mental, moral and spiritual—of this Ufa, are pot lost at uenth. The Innumerable cases of the Iden
tification of the departed ns still existing, aelf- 
conscious. Intelligent personal individualized existences, sustain the contentions advanced in this article.

gannet of ^ight
Bosror. ZATOBDAT, JUNE 84, 1905.

tween avaar WsDnsDAT aftbswoom at < o'clock

SuwW re l* PoU-Clfm. Kou—. Hou.. - 8uood Clou Molltr.

The N. S. A. Declaration of Prin
ciples.

The following represents tbe principles adopted at the 1599 national convention of the Spiritualists of America, and reaffirmed, at the national convention held at Washington, D. C.. October, 1903:1. We believe in Infinite Intelligence.2. We believe that tlie phenomena of nature physical and spiritual, are the expression of Infinite Intelligence.3. We affirm that a correct understanding of such expressions, and living in accordance therewith, constitutes the true religion.4. We affirm that the existence and personal identity of the individual continues after the change called death.6. We affirm that communication wltb the so-called dead is a fact, scientifically proven by tbe phenomena ot Spiritualism.6. We believe that the highest morality Is contained in the Golden Rule, "Whatsoever ye would that others should do unto you, do ye even so unto them."
Brevities.

The Report of work for the months o£ 
March, April nnd Mny. of N. 8. A. Missionaries Mr. and Ml*. Sprague, readied this office just n» the "Banner" was prepared for 
the press. It will appear in our next issue. 
Our friends wrote from their home in James-
town. nud report themselves ns in

Next week the "Banner" will present mi 
important nnd most interesting contribution from tbe pen of Mime Inness upon "Psychic Phenomena of the Ancients." being his trans
lation of the article by Prof. Charles Richet. 
president of the S. P. IL. as printed in "An- 
Holes Dea Sciences x’sycquea."

The June issue of the "Lyceum Banner." England, contains a condensed report of tlie annual convention of tbe British Spiritual
ists' Lyceum Union. The meetings were large
ly attended apd the event was n gratifying' success to nil concerned, according to our es
teemed contemporary.*

Among the ordinary monthlies which 
reach the editor have been thp following Issues for tbe present month: Human Life. Lyceum. Banner. Vaccination Inquirer, Practical Ideate, Our Fourf.sited Friends. Unify, 
Higher Science. Journal of Osteopathy. The Word. The Medium. Animals' Defender. The Spiritualist. Now. The Metaphysical Maga
zine, The Century. The Review of Reviews. The Arena nnd numerous minor magazines which do not' call for special mention.

The following item, clipped from the Boston Sanday Herald, of June 18. will amuse 
many nnd may set others thinking: "Mrs. Edd/, in recent deliverances, is ns inconsist
ent and inscrutable as usual. When asked if Christian Scientists regard poverty as a manifestation ■*—“—*-'•. she answered, "No." 
When asked whether poverty, is a disease of society, or ot the individual, she answered, "Of both.” So poverty is n disease and is not a disease. You pay your money for Christian Science nnd this is the kind of science you get."

Our valued editor of the Home Circle Department will surely pardon attention being 
called to her "Link in Our Golden Chain." in this week's issue. It is entitled. "Lot no one 
liear onr name who haa not ranted it." and expresses a moat important sentiment. Too 
often do we find Dr. This, Her. That and Professor So-and-So. claimed aa Spiritualists. when they openly deny all alliance with 
ua as a body, saying. aa Mra. Soule puta It: 
"I ata not a Spiritualist, yon know.” Every
one who respects Spiritualism should read the article referred to and let Its sentiment 
guide them in the .way Indicated by the 
wise words penned by Ita writer.

marks 
moon light

The

thnt there nre dny light, sun light, 
light, star. lamp, candle nnd electric
foregoing assertions regarding light

deal with n phenomenon in nature, as interpreted by its effects upon our sensory appa
ratus. it is assumed thnt n certain all pervading ether, when set in motion in certain 
ways, and with varying rates of rapidity, set
up vibrations in the nerve forces of Various sensory organs, ami that our 
sciolisms* translates those vibrations Hither the effects upon our consciousness

our con-
pro

duced by those vibrations give rise to sen
sations which we divide off into degrees, such 
ns pain or pleasure, heat or cold, light mid color), and ns is the accuracy of our nerve working so is our correctness iu appreciating
the different tonus of consciousness of 
sensations, when we are subjected toinfluence of these natural

Present dny discoveries opinion that light is but 
nnd thnt the energy is

phenomena.
tend to confirm

ourthe
filea form of energy, 

radiated from all
iwinta. nnd combination of points, electrons, atoms and molecules. This energy mny be 
radiated and absorbed by the selfsame organ
ism or other material combination. The question of the sensation-consciousness we 
call light, will, therefore, depend upon the velocity of the energy radiated, the force of 
the impact of the radiation, or vibration, 
upon the sensory mechanism recording tbeblow, and tbe ability of the individual 
only receive nnd absorb the energy, 
differentiate between the waves into the energy is split up. for the visual

to not but to 
which 
appa-ratus treats light much in the same way that 

the auditory apparatus treats sound, which is another form in which energy is mani
fested. The above bald statement of simple 
facts is not intended to cover (DL^labprlite 
treatise upon sight, light, color, nnd con- 
sciousness, but is merely offered ns a suggestion with regard to the question nt the
head of this article, and at is. in effect, thnt. as a 
existent, but ns form of sciouaness it is n reality

the answer hinted 
tiling, light is non- 
sensntion nnd bon- 
to the individual—providing the nerves necessary to n realisa

tion of the phenomena in question nre normal 
it. operation. ~*It must not be inferred from the foregoing observations Hint the writer is pleading the 
<nuse of materialism,' not so. A moment's reflection upon the positions advanced would Impel any such opinion if readied by the render. For tbe reason that i^ is plainly 
stated thnt it is intelligent consciousness 
which discriminates ns to the energy-vibra
tions, making some one line, some another, hue. The primary colors nre the earliest real” ixed forms of color-energy-consciousness, the 
secondary, nnd further, nil-divisions 'being the more refined perceptions due to superior nerve receptivity-e-if the phrase be permitted 
—lending to a keener realization of effects, 
ns do the trained auditory nerves lend-to 
regarding sound, ns expressed in what is called music, the harmonized mathematics of 
sound, really motion. Now. to the writer, 
consciousness is the April ute of the soul. Its essential nature, therefore the inner soul realizes its relations to the natural world 
through its relation to the physical organism in which it operates in this life.
. In the enumeration of various forms of 
"light" given above oo regard was paid to nny other light than pertained to natural. 
1. e., material phenomena. Nevertheless there nre thousands of people who "see" without 
thi aid of natural light or physical vision! 
Is such sight nn ill^ion of the senses? 
Those who possess this sight arc ns positive ns to the reality of wlint they sec ns ia any 
ordinary periKin depending upon physical vision for whatever they may see. This 
sight is denominated "clairvoyance," "psychic 
vision." "subjective visualisation.” and other 
terms jire used. Tbe persona in question report that they see "lights.” or auras. radi
ated from mineral, vegetable and chemical substances; also from magnets, and from 
living organisms. The perception, in theae 
cases, do not involve anything outaide of the 
physical nature of man for their experience 
by the observers But they are related to the intermediate conditions of the bodily and 
spiritual nature of man. They depend upon 
the existence of a subjective organization— literally the body we hare after death—tlie 
so-called spirit body—which’ has functional ; 
possibilities analogous to our matter, or pres- . ent. body.

of the doctrine 
us to infer Hint 
sonnlity which, 
clearly defined.

of reincarnation would lead 
we each had a persistent per- by some process, never very 
has pre-existed and so bt-

Immortality.
(Continued from page 4.)

ing
comea our immediate personality, but which personality does not b; any means necessarily represent our persisting personality or bear 
any relation thereto, mid to follow this thought further, this immediate personality 
will uot necessarily bear any relationship to 
our subsequent personality. The argument,ir really summed up in the idea that perseu- nlity is n continually varying condition, but 
underneath its incessant mutations there continually remains a continuous consciousness. 
This might give a somewhat startling inter-

to hear responsive' words of undying affection from those who have gone up one

pretatiou to Descartes 
think, therefore, 1 nu, elusion that if my cot

fambus dictum, "I by forcing the con- 
ciousuess thinks it-self n man. it will express itself iu a male 

personality, but if it thinks itself a woman it will express itself in a female personality.and here we nre face I 
continuous variations 
assumed pre-extotenev McioUHiiess itself.

face not only with the■f personality, but the 
"f individualised con-

Tlie 
not be old objections t these doctrines need

e-stated. for such doctrines no longerexercise nny noticeable influence upon tbe 
general understanding There np|iears to be 
no evidence forthcoming to substantiate the claim of n precedent personality based upon 
the existence of a pre-existent individualized 
consciousness, which, however, be it noted, does not imply that that which becomes in
dividualized consciousness hns not, per, se.

step higher into some one of the Father’s heavenly mansions. When Christ's Chris
tianity prevails—when nominal Christians become more Christlike. nnd nominal Spirit
ualists more spiritual, (lie chasm of shibboleths nnd mediaeval dogmatisms will be 

'bridged, estranged hands will be clasped, un- sympathixing hearts will be warmed by the 
Pentecostal flames of divine love, and angels will daily walk and talk with mortals as 
present-day proofs of immortality.

When this glnd hour comes, empires, kingdoms. republics will constitute one country, nnd the thought of thnt one country will not 
be "mine.” "mine." for seIMb ends—but ours, nnd yours, to appropriate fkr holy uses. 

.Our homes will then be the universe, and our rest wherever human henrts_l>eat in sympa
thy with our own. nnd the highest happiness of each will consist in aiding and blessing others. The soil will lie* as free for al! to cultivate ns the nir thnt we breathe. Gar
dens will blossom nnd bear fruit for the 
most humble. Fountains will spring up by the wayside, and orchards nnd fruit trees

■Mag room ill the second story. Il is a well equipped Spiritual home.At Wanganui la a fbuinshing "Spiritual Scientists Association." Thia la the most conservative town in the Colony.It to notable that while Kplritnaltam In New Zealand may lie regarded ns almost of Indigenous growth, the believers haring to rely on "home circles” for tbelr knowledge, yet the philosophy taught of spirit-life is identical with that of America and Europe. Is not this conclusive evidence that the communicating intelligences nre superior and beyond tbe sphere of earthly life? In all the diversity there is unity of thought and purpose.
VIEWS OF MIXA WHEELER WILCOX

This writer who has acquired a wide hearing by her contributions to the Hearst syndicate of journals with black headlines, has forced on a wide public consideration of psychic subjects of which it would have otherwise remained in darkness. Aud well she says:"To scoff at what we do not understand Is tp brand ourselves vulgar as well as ignorant.”It appears that she is fully convinced of the truth of Spiritualisttu. nnd hns n wholesome fear of the bugaboo of "Obsession." Yet what ahe says on this subject and her per- aonal experience is valuable-and should be held in mind by all sensitives."I would earnestly advise nny one who is not in robust physical condition, nnd not In possession of a strong will, a clear, reasoning brain nnd a well-balanced mind, to keep nwny from psychic phenomena."During n'time of very active investigation. I learned the important fact thnt my ' own sense of personal responsibility and my own will power wns being lessened by visiting these places. I was unconsciously leaning on predictions, or being d scouraged by tbe absence of them."Added to this enme the knowledge tliat It was of vital importance to keep our minds wholesome, onr brains occupied, our bodies strong nml henlthful. nnd our desires clean nnd normal, if we would escape obsession by unclean spirits, nnd earth-bound souls, nnd if we would earn immortal life on n high plnne. Mnny degeneoite«7 If not nil. hnlf the insane, nnd mnny invalids are simply victims of obsession.”If n person becomes conscious of this

will invite passing wayfarers. Orphansfind homes of 
tnnned' brows 
wreathed with pence, and the inanity will be

tenderest sympathies.of toiling millions will 
the rosea of industry

will 
The 

be 
andgrent throbbing family of hn- obedient to the law nf love.

previously existed
Universal Soul an I 
truly, ns a writer the stone, dreamt in

for thnt which ia' tbe 
has always existed, has 
once put it. "Slept in the animal and wakenedin tbe man." hnd. therefore, accordingly did 

not become consciously individualized until it reached the man.
Taking personality us the vehicle, through 

which consciouimcHH manifests itself, aud the manifestation being accepted ns the individ
uality of tbe consciousness, it mny, in n 
sense, be admitted that personality nnd in- dividunlity, nre transmissible through parentage in the form usually described ns heredity. 
But heredity is n much wider term than is implied in the transmission Of characteristics 
from the parent lo the child. There is a family. tribal, national nnd rncinl heredity, ns

equality, Hnd liberty—thus establishing the kingdom of hen von upon earth.
(Note.—The foregoing address was issued in pamphlet form by the proprietors of Light br. Peebles very kindly supplied the "Bunner” with nil advance copy, thus enabling this journal to present it to the Spiritualists of ihe United States.—Ed.]

Review of Passing Events.
Hudoon Tullio, Editor at-Largo, X. S A.
SPIIUTI ALISM AT THE ANTIPODES

is evidenced in rn 
ncssj physically. < uilAtribal nnd family like- 

aiid in tlie expression ofmental nnd moral characterises. In this 
sense, the pre-cxi-leuce of persoffiility might 
lie argued, but it would be no sort of evi
dence to support the doctrine of the pre-ex
istence of my, or v-mr, particular nnd special personality.

Our Immediate personality requires n cause to explain its existence. It is idle to argue 
that the child new l-orn has a mind compara
ble to n piece of blank paper on which cir
cumstances may inscribe whatever characters they choose. The undeveloped rosebud is not mnde n Jack rose by the fortuitous notion of natural forces. Inherently it possesses the 
potentialities .which make it ultimately into thnt beautiful flower. It is brought into ex
istence ns a Jack rose because it is developed on a Jack bush, nn i its personality is derived 
from its heredity ns a member of tbe Jack rose family on th- one hand nnd its imme
diate birth npon the bosh upon the other. 
Mau’s personality - '-ears, it seems to us. a 
Similar relationship with this addition mid difference: He within certain lines can vary 
his expression, strengthen, enlarge, retard or accelerate the action of the mechanism 
through which he manifests, because, inher
ently. he is constantly enlarging his powers of self consciousness nnd gsiliing an increased 
mastery over the mechanism at his service. If the Jack rose i ««eaaed self Consciousness 
and could intelligently co-operate with the 
gardener as a teacher, it would still further astonish the world with Its rare beauty. Our immediate personality to amenable to develop
ment. expansion nnd. direction, and In Its various stages of development represents the 
results of such suporvirion. Separate us from a personality and we are virtually nod-exfst- 
ent. because deprived of the machinery which relates ns to this objective state.

As to onr subsequent personality, with ita 
associated individuality and the continuity of 
our self conaciou-neoo. the latter point ia the crucial issue. If self conarionaricss con
tinues, if must he conscious of what It has 
been conscious of. Therefore, the means which made jt so conscious In the past must 
be duplicated In some form in whatever con-

From the editor. W. C. Nation, of .... Message of Life. Levine. New Zealand, we received n pleasant acknowledgment of nn article, sneh ns was deemed useful in that field. Spiritualism in the Island World hns lieen of, peculiar growth nnd free from the choking weeds which have impeded it in this country. There is manifested n pure desire for Spiritual knowledge nnd less attention to bizarre phenomena which attract Hie

the

crowd. Although Mr. Nation writes n private letter, he will pardon me for quoting a pusan g«"I shnil nse your interesting communication in theTune number of the Mewmge. nnd believe me it is thankfully received. I nm glnd my little magazine finds its way nN over the Colony, and has been tbe means of bringing Spiritualists into a closer knowledge of each, other, nnd what is going, on in other parts of the world. Mrs. Nation and I hnve no trance or clairvoyant gifts, but our house is assort of Liberty Hnll for nil7genuine mediums. and ns our share of tbe work is to herald the glnd tidings, we publish the Mes- snge of Life..' "Mnny years ago we hnd wonderful manifestations among members of our family- mere children—and I am about to publish the story, which I think will be of interest to Spiritualists generally."The work goes slowly, but steadily for- wnrd in New Zealand. Mrs. Pribr is doing n good work In Wellington, confounding skeptics. helping laggards over the stile and brightening up Spiritualists genera Uy. Such visitors do much good, for we have no sneh development here. ’Our mediums keep too much in shallow water. They do not realize the opean of truth that spreads ont liefore them. The want of a suitable literature has been a great drawback, and most depend on whnt they receive nt tbelr home circles."There is not n book depot in the Colony worthy the name. Of course, we have some stern fighting, but this docs us all good, and the very correspondence in the papers is useful. because so many get acquainted with the subject."Tlie ’Subjective Self is n subject that has to lie faced.1 In my Investigations. I must admit, that the sensitive's inner self often shows up. The difficulty is to know tbe border line between spirit control and the workings of our own recording angel! We have to Investigate, discriminate, l^old fast aa our sheet anchor to reason. The Infinite Is for yon and me. The' well is deep!”From the bright pages of the Message we learn that the Spiritualists nf Wellington have a beautiful hall, called The New Century. recently enlarged. It occupies a eon* •plcnous position In the city. The Auditorium is targe with a aky blue ceiling dotted with stars, and the walls ar* ornamented with painting on-Spiritual subjects. There are two iqtacloua-cloak-rooma for ladies and gentlemen, n library and reading room, and a broad flight of stairs leads t* an elegant

weakening of the will, the loss of self-control, her advice to let the subject nlone. is most wise. But sensitiveness does not necessarily carry with it disease of the will. The power to be independent, to think nnd net along lines determined by the highest reason. Is the birthright of every human soul, nnd it is to be chosen to nnything else.Fortunately tbe highest form of Spiritual impressibility is fastened by this complete control of self. No spiritual being, worthy of being received, ever demands ita sacrifice.Of the much-talked of "obsession” nnd its dangers, obsession by conniving, selfish, earthly persons is fnr more dangerous than all the spirits of the "vasty deep."The mantle which protects from one shields from the other. To attribute the crimes Of "degenerates." the disease of brain of the "insane.” nnd weakness of " nvalids" to "obsession.” is an assertion not supported bv facts. It removes responsibility for which Mrs. Wilcox so strenuously contends.Where does this evil influence start? Admit thnt evil spirits "olisess.” must they not be obsessed? Where shall we stop ,in the chain nnd fix the responsibility? Wherever we do pause we shnil hnve to admit Identically similar conditions exist ns we observe in the "obsessed" nnd produce the result. Why then go beyond nnd outside for an "occult" cause when it is so readily cx- plained by physical means?That there is obsession is n corollary of the general proposition of kensitiveteas to spirit control. The distinction should, however. bv carefully made between tbe results of organization nnd disturbance of physical functions, nnd spiritual influence.Ever since, nthl nges before, the Israelites packed their sins on o'goat nnd sent it nwnv into the wilderness, the sinner hns thought to excuse his sins by throwing the burden on some one else. Wenk and cringing Adams would hare the "obsessing" Eves held responsible. They should remember thnt the first Adam did not find sympathy with Grid, when he sought to save himself by criminating bis wife.
DR. CARTER ATTACKS THE C^EED

It is refreshing to hear nn Orthodox Presbyterian. one high in the ranks of'hia Church, speak out bis mind so unqualifiedly, ns Dr. Carter of New York city hns in an "Open Letter" to the Presbytery of-Nassau."The Westminster Confession presents for .the worship and* allegiance of man. a God, who according to his good pleasure of His will, assigned the millions of the human race to endless torment before they were Istrn. or hnd done good or ill. Of this number ii large company died in Infancy, mid committed no personal transgression. The whole heathen world formed another targe company; by the teachings of the Confession. Homer nnd Virgil. Pinto nnd Socrates. Cato nnd Antonius. Confucius and Guatama nre nt this moment' roasting in literal flames of hell fire, and shnil so burn forever nnd ever. Hns the Presbyterian Church the fnce to make this declaration to the men of this generation? The'Westminster Confession, in fact, says God is a monster: modern theology says he is not. In this sentence lies the whole gist- of the confession.Tamerlane built n pyramid of two thousand men of th- Garrison of Herat, laid in brick nnd mortar, nnd history calls him a monster for doing it. Lord Jeffrv presided over the "Bloody Circuit" in which be condemned seven hundred to execution, and he stands scorned and by himself on the roll of England's Chancellors. But Tamerlane nnd Jeffreys were sweet souls compared with a God who could condemn a whole race to endless torment for a single sin.""Reader* of 'Lorne Doone.’ will remember how the robber Doone of Rogwortb looted a farmer’s cottage stiff found a little babe in his cradle. One of them called to his comrade to have a game with it upon the point ot his pike. We call these men fiends, but they are bright angels and seraphs comparts! with a God who conld send millions of infants to eternal tortures.',’"And quite ns objectionable as the God of the Confession is the Mah of the Confession. \ ■utterly Indisposed, disabled, and made opposite to all good and inclined to all evil.’-To retain an Antiquated Creed nnd fates? with those special kind nf cruel falsehood, ia peculiariv shameful and monstrous, when we hare right in onr hands the brief statement of the Reformed Faith, a vastly better creed nnd quite aa acceptable to the great mass of onr communion."For many generations the "Confession of Faith." haa been regarded by the most eminent lights as infallible authority, proven by the Bible. and its full acceptance Is essential to salvation. - Had Dr. Carter lived iu Calvin's time, that stern theologian would hare bad especially green fagots to prolong his agony aa a foretaste of what his God had in store for him for all time to come. What has wrought the change, when now the name 'CortFf *• applauded by every brother' minister for daring to rebel against tbe cruel creed? The Bible has not changed . Men's understanding has changed, pot by reading



JUNE 34, 1906.
tbe Bible, bnt by grnsrfll In knowledge, the tetemnent and broad sympathy suh knowledge bring*. The Old Creed, the Creel Creed which made mother* weep for the horrible fate of their children; made man a despicable sinner nnd God a bloodthirsty tyrant: cast a gloom over the minds of men—the Old Creed must go, and a "Reformed" one take its place.Oh Minister* In Assembly, wherein' you adopt tbe new "Confession." do not make It a finality, and declare that the limit of advance ba* been reached.Do not think, at last you have a dam tbat will restrain the flood tide of human advancement. As snrely as your old Confession Hits yielded to this force, will the new yield, until the stream flows unfettered to the infinite

Tii h PoggUmpuSnr
Oaoet Breeze#.

M.. while the .expenditure amounted tn IM lie. M.Tba peed of a good set of rules had been badly felt during the past few mouths, and the committee had drafted up a net which were received and passed, after f few alterations. In conjunction with the framing of the rules, ns It waa thought advisable to alter the name of the society. It was decided that It should l>e known In future as "The Durban Spiritualist Society.”Tlie officers and executive for the coming year were then elected as follows: President. Mr. Wm. Utton; vice-presidents, Messrs. W. Knox nnd R. Lorimer: treasurer. Mr. J. F. Kohlke; secretary, Mr. W. T. Urton: executive. Messrs. W. 8. Knox. W. Harris, J. B. Shaw, W. Smith and Lawrence, with Mrs. Gybson and Mrs. Lorimer. It was then de-

(Campmeeting Betos

foreign ^oncsponDtiue
Echoes from England

rat miuipt.
Specially Contributed to tbe "Banner of Ught."

Dear Friend Morse: It would have done your heart good could you have been present nt the Lyceum Union Conference in the grand old city of York last month. Your letter wns received most cordially by the delegates. and the reference therein to the state of the Lyceum movement in the States was listened to with sympathetic silence. There is no doubt whatever that the Lyceum movement on this side is giving a great impetus to the general work, and if our cousins in the great home of Modern Spiritualism could only realize whnt It means they would certainly struggle harder to build the children's cause. Was it not the children who gave us tlie movement? Shall we not give the movement to the children? Answer AmericaI was indeed sorry, ns were many others, to hear that Mrs. Morse has not been well; but remember, friend, there is always n place in the hearts of British workers for you three, especially for the man made famous by Sergeant Cox. *I have just been looking back over the liis- torv of the movement, aud have felt a thrill of thankfulness tliat Hare and Edmonds have been followed by Hodgson and James, and that both find worthy successors in Lodge and Crookes. But just one little note of regret creeps in, a note which somewhat jars, nnd it is tbe thought tliat these later men seem hardly so enthusiastic ns did the men of the past. Yet, perhaps, that is a mistake. At times we feel (or. at least, 1 do), that these scientists nre a wee bit too scientific, nre so anxious to fix their instruments accurately that the eclipse is past ere they have been able to observe it Yet they are on the right track nnd Spiritualists will only be toa delighted to hail with joy tlie successes when they come out on the side of Spiritualism. Let us. then, be patient.A new star lias risen in tbe firmament of tlie movement over here in the person of Councillor John Lobb. He is one of the best known men in Ixindon and he lias already stirred an immense amount of enquiry by his popular lectures.1 am glad to see you hnve quoted for the benefit of "banner" readers the remarkable mediumistic experiences of Mrs. Keeves Rec- osd. What n pity it is that more mediums do not keep u diary of their experiences. It is the tabulation of such which assists to build up the solid fabric of evidence.At n meeting of the Catholic Truth Society nt the popular seaside resort. Southport, recently. the reverend fathers "went for" Spiritualism. ns the boy in the street would say. "balu’-bended." The only effect of all their jibes nud sneers and curses was to stimulate enquiry. Can you imagine. Brother Morse, the Catholic church "slinging" mud nt Spiritualists on tlie score of immorality? Surely thnt was a sight for the gods. If there is one topic upon which holy mother church should hold ber peace it is surely upon this.The Torrey Alexander Mission is a failure. Five thousand pound* (335.000) expenses. £1.500 ( 37.500) receipts—few souls saved, and

elded to bold our annual picnic on Whit Monday at one of the seaside resorts about fifteen miles from Durban. Tlie business of the evening terminated with a rite of thanks to the president, after which refreshments were provided and a social held. It will. no doubt, interest your reauere to see from the above the progress we are making here, and I nm pleased to any thnt same has been very marked during the last seven months.Abont this time last year we were holding onr meetings on Saturday evenings, in the form of a public circle in a small room, but owing to the gradual spread of tlie Cause here, nnd having secured further platform •workers, we are now able to hold them on Sunday evenings in the Good Templars' Hall of this town, which is indeed au excellent hnll. with every convenience, nnd very good seating accommodation. This hnll is cnpable of seating 300 people. Our attendances nt same vnry between 60 nnd 100. You will, therefore, notice that we have made good headway here. *Our present membership nnmbers 52. while for the two yenrs our society hns been in existence there linn been n matter ot over J10 people enrolled ns members, mnny of whom hnve now left Durban for other ports.We hnve now n strong group- of platform workers, nnd hope to still go on progressing.1 trust the foregoing will prove of interest to your renders, nnd show bow the Cause is forging ahead in this part of tbe world.Yours sincerely.William T. Utton. sec.Durban, Natnl, S. A.

How delightful a day like this st Onset! A *ky with jut cloud* enough, to break the monotony; the bay glistening Hk' burnished ■liver; tne low muttering* of a distant thunder shower adding not an unplea* t variety, and everywhere tbe ever glorious ree* with densest of"foliage contributing to the scene a beauty such as the seashore seldom give*. Onset is beautiful in every aen- n of tlie year, but la at her beat in swnier and autumn. From now until late fall she will present an ever changing panorama to delight the eye and feast tlie imagination.Everything looks moat promising for a largely attended meeting thia Benoon. Several new cottage* hnve been erected here nnd at Point Independence. All the hotels nre open for business, with one exreptlon. the Washburn House, and thnt one v ill lie ready for guest* about July first T .> Cnaino, Bowling Alley and many booths far the sale of confectionery, etc., nre rendy : r the coming of their patrona. Summer r—idents nre coming in rapidly, and every day new cottage* are thrown open for the sc -ou.Mr. Ramsdell, of Boston, 1* building n large rustic Theatre corner Union Avenueand 11th Street, with a seating1.800. apacity ofIt wil| be running the list of thiamonth, nnd it is expected thn it will belighted with electricity.. Mr. Itonsdell hnnarranged wii attraction* ■ith J. F. Corman to furnish newevery week during season.

May 30, 1805.
LAKE HBMPBBEMACOG

Loek 1.0 mo nd

Only high class Vaudeville will I.o presented nnd the show* will always be .clean and respectable. There will be a in tince every afternoon at 3.15 and the erenh g show will commence nt 8:15.The Onset Equal Rights. Club‘Live secured the services of Mrs. Susan S. 1—«enden. of Boston, one of the most eloquent speakers on the Woman's Suffrage pintform a- one of the speakers for tbe Equal Rights Day, Aug. 9th. Dr. Henry Blackwell will also «*»ist in the exercises of thnt occasion.The flower gardens of Onset never looked better than they do this season. Shrubs nnd early summer flowers have brer more than usually beautiful. Onset now Im- a woman florist. Mr*. Huckins. who owns n well stocked greenhouse located near the Glen Cove Hotel. We nlso hare a Inndscape gardener who is kept constantly bn-vMr* Knte R. Stiles, ever popular among the visitors nt Onset, is nt her cotto-e on West Central Avenue for tbe season.The Wigwam will open July l.'.ih nnd the

pleasant and successful sojourn In California, extending to Ave months' danrtton. 1 hade farewell to the beautiful Golden State on Fri- I") evening. June 2. subsequent to a very largely attended good-bye meeting In Alameda. I did not dwell on the idea of farewell In that locality, a* I do not feel that I have gazed iny last upon that lovely country, where Bowers are blooming all the year and where lieople nre more than usually hospitableArriving In Portland on Bunday morning, after a very pleasant ride for thirty-six hours through the Impressive mountain scenery. I found the busy city of Portland, now boasting of s resident imputation of over 140.000. very fully alive to the dignity and Importance of the Lewis and Clark Exposition, which commemorates the centennial of the state of Oregon. Visitors are numerous, and the city is in gala attire, with electric Illuminations every evening, but thus far there has been no overcrowding to mar the comfort of tourists. Hotel accommodations are excellent and charges are not exorbitant. Weather resembles thnt of Scotland. A great deal of rain fnil* frequently, and close proximity to the lofty snow-cupped mountain* renders the summer atmosphere fnr from oppressive. There is no great heat or much dust to encounter, nnd the sun often shines brightly for mnny hours together. Flowers nre now blooming in profusion everywhere, nnd in thin locality, as well as in Old England. June richly reserves its title of "Month of Roses."1 have already received mnny inquiries concerning the Fair, nnd nil I can say in reply is for nil those who hare not seen greater expositions, n delightful treat is certainly in store if they make Portland their objective point this summer, but fur people who "did" the St. Louis Exposition less than a year ago very little thnt is new awaits inspection. Though I have only been here n week, during thnt brief period I have noticed not only a grant increase in the number of visitor*, but definite improvement* in the appearance of the city. When I first saw Portland in 1890 it wns n mere village compared with whnt it is today. The lectures that I nm now delivering nt Advance Thought Hnll. 193 Sixth street (close to postoffice nnd Portland Hotel) nre be'iug very largely attended, nnd at the close of each lecture many deeply philosophical questions nre propounded by men and Women who are evidently thinking deeply nnd seeking earnestly to obtain light and utilize it.Conference and experience meetings nre
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evangelistic reputation obscured. haveheard it said that these twnin Americans are scarcely known in the State* They will be scarcely known over here if they don't hurry up nnd skip back home. When Alexander re- tuni* to the U. S. A. he will carry with him n wealthy wife ns part of the spoil* of war. American* have a imputation for being quite cute.Rev. Thomns Grimshaw i» doing renl good work over here. He i* being greeted by fine audience* nnd will, no doubt, be one of the speaker* nt the National Congress nt Burnleyiu July.The Pilgrim ha* been seen and ba* con- quered. Great audiences have welcomed Dr. Peebles wherever he hns appeared, nnd he

Mrs Mallory's abiding specialties.

Lake Memphremagog. in Northern Vermont nnd Cnnndn. is one of the most chnrmiiig resorts in the Green Mountain State. Thi* Inke is tliirty miles long nnd two and a quarter miles wide, nnd over two-thirds of it* length is in Canada. In enrly dnys n favorite hnunt of the Indinna for fishing nnd camping: it wns named by them Memphremagog. meaning "beautiful water." The Steamer "Lady of the Lake" leave* Newport, nailing tlie entire length of th* Inke to Magog, occupying about four hour*. The view ns Witnessed from the deck* of the steamer is magnificent: the charms of the rocky nnd uneven shore: the towering cliff*, the long stretches of green forest l&d nnd the instant peaks of Owl's Head nnd Orford Mount, with intervening

Campmeeting nn July 23d. Coin- earlyMay Into is our advice to nil nwnv from tin heat, noise nnd the city, for Onset is the pine- solid enjoyment. Programs wi request by the writer.—Geo. A Onset, Masa.

■ nud il getinfusion of' ■ r rest nndRentr. M on

sweeps of beautiful valley land. ■ ntpanorama which appears more bountiful nt every tifrn.The "Switzerland of America" this region hn* been called, nnd mnny people see in Memphrcmngog another Ixich Lomond, while the Canadian portion hns frequently been termed the "Geneva of Cnnndn." In order to get n comprehensive idea of the marvelous scenic surprises of this region, send two cents iu stamp* to the General Passenger Department. Boston A Maine Railroad. Boston, for their beautiful illustrated booklet, entitled "Lake Mempbremagog nnd About There." nnd two cent* for the companion Iwoklet. entitled "Valley of the Connecticut nnd North-ern Vermont'
Local Announcements

Lake Pleasant. Mas*.
I take my pen in hand to writeusual weekly letter to tbe "Banti tiful June morning, the squirre ing among the leave* and the r"i ing their little ones to the ticco tint harsh ery of the blue jay a ing of children's voices from tire curly camper continues to arrive scheduled to slop hns a large passenger* for "the Lake."During the pnst years more nnd litigation hnve arisen over of a 3 per rent tax that the d

tlus be;m.

pnniment of •I the shout? grove*. The Every train allotment of
r less trouble the collection eed* provided

These ore-held regularly hi her lAtrnrtive hnll three Or four time* each week throughout the yenr^iind they give good opportunity for individual expression nnd development. The library mid rending room under the lecture hall i* open every day. mid it furnishes n rendezvous for nil who wish to meet friend*, obtain information mid peruse instructive lit-erature Th. pirituabstricinity nvnil themnelve* very freely of the excellent facilities afforded them for reading.Spiritualistic and kindred literntur every quarter of the globe The Fir*i riatioii of Sidritualist*. assembling u nail's Half Abingdon Bilih

Diakka and Their Earthly Victims.
Bsln* an explanation ot much that la raiseIn Soldi oalUm. Clolb. M eu . Jo “tT

Fountain: With Jets of New Meaning*.
Uiiutraud with IC Engravings. Cloth. U et*.. noai^

Free Thoughts Concerning Eoligion.
Clou soeta.ensureset*.. paper,» eta

Wnverley V. S. U. Home Basket Picnic by Boston mid neighboring Lyceumista, on Saturday. June 24. Come one. come nil.First Spiritual Church of Boston, Inc., Rev. Clara E. Strong, hold* its services every Sim- dliy nt America Hall, 724 Washington Street, up two Hights. Conference, 11 n. m.: services with teat circlek^H 3 and 7.30 p. in. All nre invited.—A. M. S„ clerk.Mnlden. Mas*.—The Progressive Spiritual- ist*. lionise Hall, 138 I’leaaillrf Street. Every Sunday. Lyceum. 2. p. m.: circle for healing, etc.. 3.30. Evening: Song service, address and message*. 7.20. Good talent always present.First Spiritual Science Church of Boston. Inc.. Mrs. M. Adeline Wilkinson, pastor, meets every Sundny nt 11 n. m. nnd 2.30 nnd 7.30 p. m. in Commercial Hall. 694 Washing-^ ton Street.

should be pnid to the Ciimpmc. ting annually by cneh lot owner. Some, a few. of the pur- chnser* of lots, notwithstanding the fact thnt they bought the land under the Condition nnd accepted 11 deed in accordance thereby, objected to paying the 3 per ce#t„ nnd it was eventually added to the original amount of the water tnx. nnd collected ns water tax. the court Inning ruled that the Association could assess such water tnx and impose such con- <mion* for furnishing water as it saw fit.Lust year the water tax. including the 3 per cent., did not amount to enough by nearly 3100 to pay the expense* of plumbing, repair* oq tlie water plnnt. pumping nnd cleaning the grounds, so nt 11 recent Hireling the directors voted to raise tbe tax 31 on each faucet For

between
29111. in Advance Thought Hnll nt 3 nnd i. Ou Smolny* July 2d mid 9th. mid nil

beautiful

Genesis and Ethics of Conjugal Love.
^^'-««.>'*'' pwilUr nnarast to *u tMaaMwma* “^‘(1^- * “" '“‘‘flt.moroeeTll.arS:

Great Harmonia:

rather Vol lit. Tbe Brer Th* volurnT . e'.mtiLJVr
Thinker Price (Too e*el>. pee are 10 cu ‘ ‘ Tb

Harbinger of Health.
Mid Mind. Cloth. (1.00. poa mo 10 etA .

f.-w days in British Columbia before proceeding eastward tn make my farewell nppear- nm-p*:it Onset. Lily Dale mid a Jew other

Hannonial Man;
P-itl^eu ,Or ““ ^ ''“’"' “'“■' c,oU1'

W

Genuine Mediums.

History and Philosophy of Evil.
,..^'“ "““» tlon, tor Mor* tomobuqg luutatloe Fbllo«optuc»l Bystama ot Education PapsaUets M eu.. are leu

Inner Life;
"»s!l,“r,t. “>.'?’"« Explained THU U a Heo ‘l?^’ “’fiP^Utal Intercourse" rerUe, and enlITotb.glm, poatm* IS eta. *00,0,

nud the exposure of fake medium;
receiving owner is cent, of 32.60 for closet ou

the water this year each property required to pay a- water tax 3 per the original cost of his land and each faucet, nml 11 for each water- hjs premises.

Spiritualist publications, t i lew-point of those outside help decide tho matter, the "Bunner" has done

Lot owners who have
or faucets on the land n will be taxed 32.60 for Hill. W. Cook of Holyokecottage on the Highlands bus changed the location nml Hunt cottages recently

io water on their ler from the wells f the Association, season.is building a large Mra. Augie Clapp •f the'Chamberlin purchased by her

Magic Staff.
An Autobiography ot Andrew Jackson Dav #1.23. postage ft cu.

a large number
ng the mime l nml reliable. From

Memoranda of Persons, Places and Eventa
Embracing Authentic Fact., Villon,. ImnrcoBon., IUk-o-

Prl*iLr» lJeSntU-ai’ Cl**r’or*oc’ sad Spiritualism. |i.a

Penetralia, containing Hannonial Answer*.
The topIce treated |n thn wort are mainly theological a spiritual, and qoestlonsot practical Interest and value answered. Cloth. flJS. postage 11 CU.

claim thnt their medium* do, of the pretenders no one. know to find the genuine. 1 k know, of ;>eople who have of the genuine phenomena who have had to spend thousand* of dnlla trying everyone recommended, in order
Philosophy of Spiritual Intorooum

Clo«l . M CU., insure 10 CU.
nnd hns greatly improved the sightlines* of her original cottage. “The Brookside." Tl# Clapp estate I* now one . f the most attractive on the grounds.The coMages of Mr*. E S. Loveland, Mr*. S. Isabel Ros* mid Mr*. W I. Rice, with tlreir renovation* nud new paint greatly improve the nppi&nnce of Lyman street, nnd when the work is finished, which Mra. M ■ E. Mnr- Jine is having done on the Stoddard-Ray cottage. Lyman street will be the most prominent street nt Lake Pleasant for attractive cottages.The cottages of Judge Dailey. George Bn- con. Ansol Harrington. William H. Flint and IMwin Putnam nre also being newly painted. We greet with pleasure the knights of the paint brush, chisel, saw and hammer.Leon E. Henry has purchased the Bond cottage on Owasso street and given another story to it (in appearance ns well ns height.)landlord Yenton i« papering tlie large dining room in the hotel, nnd declares he will hnve one of the handsomest.dining rooms of nny summer hotel in the state. He certainly Is carrying ont his declaration.

chaiT uisequentlyUnity
Ilie.president

the British Isles promises fairer than it haslone for a
the eamp gate. A., see.

health.best of Notes from Texas. The Arena for June
I-autn B. Payne, president of theStite Association of Spiritualists, is

suggestive paper showing what practical
one

Notes from NatfT^outh Africa.

for the

Portland, Oregon
0*5*1*.

number will ns-

has worked hard, traveling fnr and oftan. The veteran seemed younger than when 1 saw him on a previous

Mrs. Texas

speaking tlus visit occasion, is grow- luday. June 24. n large nediuma nnd musicians

All hnve nesn. storeWe

Special representative nnd agent "Banner of Light.”

the privileges, except H. S. Strntton. arrived and are doing’ a good busi- Mr. ‘Stratton will open the grocery July 1.anticipate a large attendance nt the

TM "rerehlc E^rere* aeelree to make er------  ,,'. lecturer, and

For a tenacious and persistent Cough. 1’iso‘s Cure for Consumption is an effectual remedy. 3Sc. •■ — ■ —... >■ .. SIS—Lecturers and Mediums Wanted.

sist in the Rtercisea. Ilefreshments can be procured in the grove. Cars leave Scollny Square. Boston, nt 19 minutes past nnd 11 minutes of the hour, taking visitors direct to

manifestation of

Lytui Spiritualists' Association,

"The Constitutional Rights of American Shipping." by William W. Bules, the well-known author of ' Ameri- enn Navigation" anff other important works on tlie commerce of the New

ducteel Conant p. m.

reach the when

"There is no fate In life save such ns a strong hand carves, or a weak band mars."

it is vilin for anyone without a f. command to think to reach the dium.

nt 198 Dartmouth Streeter Mrs. J. Henderson; also*very Friday nt 2.30

... .... _ long time pnst.America does not know me ■ ns Britain

The power of the National Union ing. The societies are seeing the wisdom of federating, nnd, on the whole, the Cause in

the Christianity of the .xiizarene ha* accomplished in less than

Camp. Saugus Centre. Alex. Caird. M. D.. Tbr slither** - vision “ of the harmot OraMo, I. riven. Cloth. It eta. poster*

Peebles wherever he hns appeared.

kiiow* you. but I hope some time to shake most of tlie prominent American Spiritualist* by tlie hand. Such an occasion wquld give me the greatest joy. for 1 feel I want to know personally so mnny of the people I know through till- ever welcome "Banner" and it* up-to-date contemporaries. *,1 nm glnd to say thnt Mr*. Phillips nud the “junior editor." ns be is called over here, nnd mrself. nre nil well, nnd trust thnt your esteemed family nnd self are by now in the

The First Spiritualist Church. Cambridge, Mask. (Inc.), 673 Massachusetts Avenue.-* Sunday services nt 7.30 p. in.. Mrs. Annie Bonks Scott, pastor. The afternoon service is discontinued until fall.—I). II. H.. clerk.A Sunday evening meeting is regularly con-

Philosophy of Special Providenoee.

With every good wish for yourself personally nnd the "Banner." believe me. yours ever sincerely. " •(Note.—As the Two Worlds hns many renders nil over the United States. Brother Phillips would receive n warm welcome from his render*. nn<L of course, from hi* brother of the pen nnd rostrum now editing this journal. Come over, brother.—Ed.] 4

I have much pleasure in informing you thnt we held onr second annual meeting on Monday evening last, the 15th Inst. We had a very successful gathering, there being over forty* present Our president, Mr. Wm. Utton. opened and addressed the meeting. He commented very favorably on the good .progress made during the last twelve months, and gave an outline of the society's formation and subsequent progress.The annual report and balance sheet were -then submitted and unanimously adopted. The former embodied reference to the gradual development of the society for the past year, a* also to the good work done by the j president. Mr. Wm. Utton: vice-president. Mr. W. Knox: Mr*. E. Griffiths and Mr. J. B. Shaw, the society's platform workers, and also reference to the assistance rendered by Mrs. Gybson. the society's organist. The remarks on the*e worker* were met with applause. showing the appreciation of their efforts by those present. The balance sheet showed that we had £48 iu hand, and that the total receipts for the year were £109 18*.

doing a good work in Fort Worth and.adjoining places.Mr*. M. M. Malone, secretary of the State Association, while not a 'public worker. 1* fully alive to tlie needs of the Cause and is an earnest worker. , 1Houston receives tho ministrations of Mr. John W. Ring on Thursday of each week during the absence of Mr. II. D. Barrett, who regularly minister* to the Houston Society. Mr. Ring haa a prosperous society In h|» charge in Galveston, where they own a beautiful Temple, but will leave this field for n "working vacation" and spend a month in I.o* Angeles. Cal., with the Mineral'Springs Campmeeting.Mr*. Ellen Thoma* Richey Is soon to resume public work iu Texas —J. W. R.

"To find n world was the lot of. Columbus. To make that world a fitting abode for human creation ia not the leas important duty of all who follow after."
Hopes hnve precarious life.They nre oft blighted, withered, snapped sheer offIn vigorous growth, and turned to rottenness. Bnt faithfulness can.feed on suffering.And knows no disappointment.—George Eliot.

meeting Sanday afternoon. July 2. Mis* Lizzie Harlow is n splendid speaker nnd * great favorite with our people. We shall have some good speaker or medium every Sunday in July.Among the recent nrrivnls were Mrs. Hattie C. Mason. Mis* India Bernard. J. S Hart and family. Miss Flossie Merrill. Mr. Frank Seaman. Mr*. Joseph Bowman. Mr. Fred Sargent nnd family. Mra. E. S. Lbve- Innd and family, Mr*. Mary E. Martine. A. Fales nnd wife. Master Lucius Blinn. Mr. nnd Mra. S. I*. Jone*. Mrs. Holcomb and Masters "Eliot and Robert Holcomb.The Unitarian picnic, held here Inst Saturday. wa* well attended. .Write to me for the campmeeting program.Albert P. Blinn, Clerk.

On account,of thi* hopeless condition, must people doubt if there is nny genuine medium who can do the wonderful things thnt they advertise, nud tljey doubt if the Spiritualists themselves know who the genuine misliums are. Now m:ii be n publication, or an indi- odunl. might unt wish to publish the names of fake* for fenr of law-suit*, but thky can nt least keep the names of the honest workers liefore the public, and refuse to give notices for th# doubtful cases.The Spiritualists in - the audience* thnt nttend public exhibitions given by mediums, appear to be very credulous people, mid satisfied with demonstration* thnt nre painful for the Hinisiliess of their trickery. If the Spiritualists themselves are so easily deceived whnt dependence can be put upon their recommendations or their testimony? If their mediums are to lie allowed to practice triwks, tin* ought at least lb be ns well-trained ns a first-class juggler; no that'their sham* could not lie *o readily detected.It appear* that th* only hope,of those who seek the genuine in Spir tunlism must come from the highest authorities, nnd If they nctunlly do not know the genuine, from the frauds, then there I* nothing for Spiritualism but to stand before the world ns n hot-bed for tricksters, whose only use is to comfort nnd nmnse the credulous.'The Spiritualist* hare the sympathy of ail earnest* workers for the uplift of humanity, on account of their being so involved with these fraud*. We would like to nee Spirit- unli*ts**tand forth strongly and clearly for the genuine in Spiritualism, that those who wished might go to it directly.A Reader of the Banner.Mattapan. Mase. ,

Priaciples of Nature;
Her IM vine KevelBUooa. end a Voice to Mankind. /In Ttxrwe Parta.) Thirty tourtb <mj Moe. with a llkeueee of u»« anchor, and eontalnln# a famll record for marriafw. btahe and death*. Thi* Is the flr»’ and meet coni — time of Mr Davie's writing* HJW. ooetace edition, full ranrocoo. lx rant, flit, 110.00.

Stellar Hey to tie Summer-Lari
rrtoe or complete wort, Oy A. J. Daria pms.
For Wl. hr RANnBOP LISHT FUtU/BniNU 0

"The Benjamin Fay Mills Movement in I ••- Angeles," is a highly interesting and

With your kind permission I will regale your numerous readers, among shorn I always number a host of loyal friends, with a few items of news from the great Northwest. which la nt present being more than ordinarily advertised. After an exceedingly

World. I* n valuable contribution to present- day discussions. Mr. Bates, though opposed to ship subsidies. Is a strong advocate for American commercial expansion, and point* out a practical way in which our country can regain her supremacy by method* which prevailed before the decline of American shipping. "Frederick Upper: A Cartoonist of Democracy." i* a character sketch of one of the most popular anti influential newspaper cartoonists of. tbe day. ami contains a great number of Mr. Upper'* best cartoon*. Among tbe political, social and economic paper* of special value are a very timely and exhaustive discussion by W. G. Joerua. entitled "Juggling with Facts and Figure* About Transportation; or. How the Railway Interests and Their Special Pleader* are Reeking to Deceive the People." and Rudolph Blankenburg's unmasking of the amazing corruption in Philadelphia, under the title of "Municipal Black Plague." Thia issue of tbe "Arena" closes Volume XXXIII, and is one of tbe strongest numbers that has yet .appeared.
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Last night I had to go to bed All by myself, my mother said. 'Cause I'd been naughty all day through. She wouldn't kiss me good-night, too, I didn't want to let ber know How much I cared 'bout that, and so I dropped my clotheo right on tbe floor— A thing I never did before— And put each stocking in a shoe— She just bates that—and didn't do My hair, or wash my face, or brush My teeth, and left things in a squab All 'round the room: nnd then I took Her pictures, and my fairy book She gave me on my birthday In June, and hid 'em both away.
I put my father’s picture right Up in tbe middle of tbe light. To show 'em just the way I feel 'Cause he said. “Kias the child. Lucille, Don't let her go to bed like this Without yonr usual good-night kiss." But she just shook her head aud turned Her back nnd then my eyes they burned Like fire.—It's been a horrid day— And then, of course, I didn't say My prayers at all. but went to bed 'And wished and wished that I was dead.
Well, I don't know just how it was, For I'd been half-way sleeping, 'cause I was so 'pletely tired out— When I heard something move about So quiet, and the next I knewThe And And •MyAnd

door moved back and she came through put her arm around me so.said, a-wbispering, very low, poor, dear child," and was so sad, kissed me twice.—My! I was glad.
Selected.

A Link In Oar Golden Chain.
LET NO ONE BEAR OUR NAME WHO 

HAS NOT EARNED IT.

One would almost think it were n crime to be n Spiritualist, sb eager are the friends of well known people to disprove the inference and so desperate are the attempts of many otherwise great and good people to snatch the consolation of spirit-communion and run back to respectable (?) surroundings to thank heaven that they are not Spiritualists. It is nil very tiresome and unintelligible to the sincere Spiritualist who is putting forth every energy to bring the truths of Spiritualism in simple fashion to a world that rocks itself in au agony -of misunderstanding.What in the name of common sense does it mean to anybody to have a man tell of the marvelous experience* he has had with spirits and tack "But understand me, I am not a Spiritualist,” on to the end of it as if it were a saving clause in his statement of facts? How does a man know whether be is a Spiritualist or not until he has been among them and learned what they are preaching and talking and singing and the deeds they are doing in the world of work and the various avenues of expression for growing souls?> A great preacher after years of investigation hnd hundreds of remarkable proofs of tlie continuity of life announces his belief in the after-life, but with great care and precision makes it plain that be is not a Spiritualist and moreover does not care to be classed with the people who bear that name. What has he done? Stabbed the Spiritualists? Not a bit of it! He made a thrust with n paper sword and to tbe thinking world looks like a toy soldier.He might have said, "I walk like a man, I talk like a man and I look like a man but I am not a man. I am a God. so I will let men work and worry among themselves aud 1 will stand out here in the security of silence nnd commend them if percbanee theyspehk the trutli and will sup the wine which- -. . .they serve from their vineyards. And theworld of men who work and struggle to keep the wine of life flowing freely for the healing of the weary are they flattered that he who calls himself a god sips daintily, is refreshed and retires to the companionship of some more little gods?t^- self-styled god only knew that whose wine he sups, whose breadAh. if the menhe breaks, know better than he himself does that lie is not n man but something less than a man and that their service is rendered tohim because of his need, not as a his god-ship! tribute to
It is quite true thnt to have had some psychic experiences nnd to have consulted oneaor several mediums for conversations with spirits does not make a man a Spiritualist, but it ought to call his attention to the reality of tbe wonderful truth which th* Spiritualists are proclaiming and which no other body of people as a laxly is even recognizing as a truth worthy of its support. Something Jess than a Spiritualist is the mau who can accept the comfort and joy and spirituni uplift that is. freely bestowed by the spirit guides of oUr mediums and fail to co-operate with tbe workers in this department of the world's work and service nnd with the red blush of shame he- should confess his non-allegiance to the Cause that has served hint. That is bis par,', of the program and ours ns disciples of n wonderful truth and a beautiful and practical philosophy is changed not a whit by his cowardice or mimic greatness or condescending superiority.What do we care whether a man's name is known on tbe next corner of the street or not? Well known names have no especinl power. They have been bought and sold too many times to adorn the stationery of the "would-bes" in business and society. They have backed many a sham as "patrons" or "directors" on programs and letter-heads.One might read a hundred such to a locomotive all "fired" and ready for the run. but never a wheel would st it 'and never a ■poke would ^nm^iptil the man who was willing to sit ontlie box and work the lever as be peered through the grime and smoke of the swift moving train takes hi* place and sets to work. Let's be a little particular how we allow men to usurp our title. Let u* confer tlie degrees ourselves. To be a Spiritualist means *0 much that no little people need apply for the privilege to bear the name.There may be men in the palp its, men in tbe professors' chairs, men of medicine, men of wealth, men of culture who have been convinced of the power of spirit* to communicate with them, lint at best they only ■hare our knowledge, they are not Spiritualists. When they -are worthy to bear that name they will find a way to tell the story without any buts or if* or and*: they will throw all the energy of their great lives into the service of Troth; they will be proud of their discoveries and will speak fearlessly of what they have found aud cease this everlasting excuse for tbeir weakness “that the Spiritualists are a crazy lot and they can work better outside the rank* than in.”Suppose a great general found a lot of raw

recruits oatoid* Ma Hoss cowiltig to bead-, ’“rt’7 *f vatlmsa « »Wr own sweet will and .being fed and armed from Ms supply they refused to eome under hto command answering nnblushingly. "You have Ura bast supplies of any general which ws know, but your soldiers are so undisciplined and dis- orderiy that 5s do not care to units oar- selves with them In thia undertaking,” what do you suppose *ould bo his attitude?It would be extremely funny to see him go down in humility before them and tell them to go right ou in the dishonest fashion of the past and it would be pathetic to know that as soon as they returned to their hedges, and fences to fire random shots into the sir he began to prate about the great men who had enlisted themselves in my cause.He would probably say as we would, "For shame, you bullet-proof coated outlaws who steal around to the beet camp for the choicest rations and yet march under no captain and obey no orders, strengthen no lines and serve under mo flag! Yon cannot bear the name of my company until you enlist under my superior officer and serve faithfully and well at all times and at whatever cost."We Spiritualists are marching under the white flag of Truth and while we would never refuse to feed a hungry outlaw as long as he had audacity to come and ask for onr bread and would graciously feed everybody who asks a place at our table, we would never for one moment think of decorating the lapel of any man's coat with the badge of Spiritualism until he had proved himself worthy by his faithful service nnd loyal devotion to the Cause we represent.

Three O’clock In the Kerning.
What do the robins whisper aboutFrom their homes in the elms nnd birches?I've tried to study the riddle out.But still in my <ind is many a doubt. In spite of deep researches.
While over the world is silence deep. In the twilight of early dnwning. They begin to chirp and twitter nnd As if they were talking in their sleep. At three o'clock in the morning.

peep.

Perhaps the little ones stir nnd complain That it's time to be up and doing;And the mother bird sings a drowsy strain To coax them back to their dreams again. Tito' distant cocks are crowing.
Or do they tell secrets that should not be hen rdBy mortals listening and prying?Perhaps we might learn from some whispered word,The best way to bring np a little bird—Or tlie wonderful art of flying.
It may be they speak of nn autumn day hen, with mnny a feathered roamer.Under tlie clouds so cold and gray* Over the hill they take their way. In search of tbe vanished summer.
It may be they gossip from nest to nest.Hidden and leaf enfolded;Fbr do we not often hear it confessed.When a long-kept secret nt last is guessed.That, “a little bird has told it"?
Perhaps, but the question is wrapped doubt. ,They give me no hint or warning. Listen, nud tell me if you find out What do the robins talk about At three o'clock in the morning?

. Selected.
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(Adnpted
One dny done very

The Wishing Ring.
From the Herman of Richard Leander.)
a young peasant, who bad never well with his farming, sat downon his plough to rest for a minute and wipe the sweat from his forehead. Just then au old witch happened to come along and she called out to him:"What's the use of bothering yourself with the work all the time and never getting any good out of it? I have just had some good luck myself, and I am willing to do you a f~”~~- Walk straight ahead for two days, and you will come to a tall fir-tree standing alone by itself and overtopping all the trees in the forest. If you cut down that tree, your fortune, is made.”The peasant did not wait to have Hist snid to him twice, but took his nxe and started. When he had walked and walked and walked for two whole days, he found the fir-tree. Immediately he set to work nnd chopped and chopped and chopped. In the very moment when the tree cam? crashing to the ground a nest with two eggs fell from its highest branches. Tbe eggs rolled out and broke to pieces. From one of t|iem came a young eagle and from the other a little gold ring.The eagle grew while tbe peasant was looking at it, uqtil it was half as tall as himself, shook out its wings as if to toy them, lifted itself up a little, and then said:"You have treed me. Take for my thanks tbe ring which was in the other egg. It is a wishing ring. H~_you turn it round on your finger and say a wish at the same time, you, will surely get what you desire. But, ramember, there is only one wish in the ring. When that has been wished away, it~WUI be just a common ring forever after. So you had better consider carefully before you wish aud make sure you get the thing you really want. Then you will not need to be sorry about it afterward."The eagle fluttered slowly up in swung around for a few minutes circles high above the head of tbe

the air, in great peasant.and at last, swift as nn,.arrow, flew straight toward the east'and disappeared.The peasant took the ring, put it on his finger and started for home. When evening came he arrived at a town where he saw a goldsmith standing in the shop with many costly rings for sale. The peasant went in nnd showed him the gold ring he had just received from the eagle, and asked him howmuch It was worth.•T wouldn't give a fig for it," returned tbe goldsmith.The peasant laughed out loud and told the goldsmith that it was a wishing ring and worth more than all tbe Wings he had for sale put together. Now tffis goldsmith was a crafty man and began to wonder if he couldn't get that ring for himself. He asked the peasant to come in aud stay over night at his house.•"To entertain a man like yon with such a jewel as that in hi* pocket is *ure to bring
he Mid’ "8tay here “” tomorrow." The jwqsant was tired and willingly accepted the offer. The goldsmith gave him a good supper and many fine words; but, when the peasant went to sleep that night, the goldsmith slipped quietly into the room where he wa* steeping and took the wishing ring from bi* finger, putting in Its place on* that looked exactly like it.The next morning the' goldsmith could" hardly wait for the peasant to get fairly started on hi* way. He waked him early and said:“You hare such a long way to go that you had better be about it" And the peasant thought he was quite rightAs soon a* the peasant wa* shfelv out of the way. the goldsmith closed the shutter* to his store ao that nobody could see in, locked i

^ " h0Dd’*J thousand dollars minute."He had hardly said the word* when it 10 dollars, hard, ahlnlng dollars, 
th.‘reSrf^ ’•• P^riDI tb™ out by the tabful, and th* dollars struck him on the bead, anus and shoulders. He. began to for help and tried to-spring to th* 
r.°?r:,nt.b*for'' he eoaM reaeb ■Dd unbolt It he fell down, black and bine all over. But there wa* no end to the rain of dollar*; and pretty soon the floor broke under the weight the money and tbe goldsmith and the money together crashed down into the deep cellar below. But it kept on raining dollar* until tbe hundred thon*and were together; and at last the goldsmith lay dead In the cellar, buried under the ma** of money. The neighbors beard the noise and hurried in; but, when they saw the goldsmith dead with all the money about him. they said: "It is n great misfortune when luck come* like that Too much is worse than not enough.” Soon after the heirs came and divided the money.In the meantime the peasant went happily homeward and showed the ring to his wife. “Everything 1* all right now. dear w fe,” he cried, merrily. “Our fortune is made. Now we will consider carefully what we are going to wish for;"

had n Bood P|an aU ready. "How would it be." she said, “if we were to wish for more land? We have such a little bit Tf’’"* Tthat lovely field we have always admired. LaVa-wish for that!"
"Hnl,!2 “id ,hc peasant, thoughtfully. We might get that by working tor it. Supposing we work hard for a year. If we have good luck I believe we can buy it without wasting the wish on it. Shall we try it?"So they agreed and worked hard for a year. They never had such a harvest as that autumn, and at the end of the twelve months they could buy tbe field and hadstill a good bit of money left over. "See bow good that is." rejoiced the man. "We have the field and tlie money, and still the wish is open for us."Then the wife thought it would be a good thing if they were to wish for a cow and a horse."Wife." said the man again, as he clinked rhe money ta his pocket, "we mustn't give up our good wish for a bit of foolishness like that. See. we can get the cow and the horse for ourselves, just as we did the land."And sure enough! A year later they had honestly earned the cow and the horaST Then the man rubbed his hands merrily and said: "We have saved the wish for another year, and yet we have everything we wished for. What splendid luck we have!" But the wife begged ber husband quite seriously this time to decide on the wish.At last she wns almost cross. "Really, you aren't the same man," she said, quite vexed. "You use-1 to lie worrying and wishing for everything under tbe sun: and now. when you can hav,- just what you want, you work hard and take no end of pains, and nre satisfied with every tiling, while your best years nre going. Why, you could be a king or nn emperor or a count or a fine, rich Peasant if you liked better, and have all your barns full of money: nud yet you can't de- <'!:!p whnt to with for.""Never mind," said the jolly peasant, with a laugh. "We are both ........ . -.. -----young and life is long. There is only one wish in the ring, and thnt would Is quickly spent. Who knows what may happen to make us need it more? We are not lacking for anything. Since we hnd the ring we hare done so weirthat everybody is astonished nt our good luck. So let's be sensible mid yon enn still be thinking over what you want most.”Then the matter rested for a time. It real-ly seemed as if. with tlie ring, all manner -•f good luck lad come into the house; for rbeir barns grew bigger nnd fuller, and nfter n few years the poor little peasant hnd become a rich, much respected peasant, who worked with his men all dny as if he were obliged to serve the whole world, and at evening sat contentedly in front of his house nnd let everybody who came along wish him good evening.Year after year went by. Now nnd then, when they were quite alone nnd -nobody could hear, the wife used to remind her husband of the ring nnd make all sorts of plans about it. He answered always tliat there was plenty of time for thnt, nnd the best thing of all would occur to them Inst. After a time tliey thought of the ring less often, and at last they seldom spoke of it. It is true that tbe peasant used to turn it round on his finger perhaps twenty times a day. and look at it with interest, but he wns very careful never to utter n wish while he was doing it.Thirty years aud then forty years went by. and the peasant and his wife grew old. nnd their hair was snow-white; but still they never wished tiieir wish. And then God wns good to them once more, ns he lad always been, nnd let them both die pea<Wu!ly to- gether^on tlie same night.Children aqd children's children stood in the room and wept; and. when one of them., was about to draw the ring from'his father's finger, the eldest son said:-■ "Let father take his ring into the grave with him. There was alwrys n secret about it. It must be n dear token from some one they loved How often mother used to look nt it! Perhaps she gave it to father in the day* when they were younger."Set the old prasant was buried with the ring still on his finger, the ring which ought to have been n wishing ring and wasn't one at all. and which yet brought as much happiness into the house and home as ever a man can wish for himself. It is always n question in this world what is real and whntisn't: for. you see. a poor thing in good hands is worth ever nnd ever so much morea good thing in bad hands.—Christian inter.

than Reg-

talk-The Doctor's Wife—You nre always_ ing about women having no capacity for managing things. Do you happen to remem-ber that I started the first cooking school ever conducted in thia town?Doctor—I do, distinctly. It wns just after that happened thnt I began to have npractice.—Chicago Tribune. good

The Spria* of the Year.
The robin* are singing. Green grasses are springing. The bluebird's sweet -MOg you may hear;The south wind is blowing.No more we’ll have snowing. Because ’ti* the spring of the year.
The brooklets are flowing. The daffodils blowing, .The skies are now blue and clear;Tbe birds are'all nesting.The earth haa done resting, Because 'tin the sppng of tbe year.

Agnes Godfrey Gay in Kindergarten.

. (liiMm’s Day.
If Saturday, the 24 th. i* a rainy day. "the picnic will be held at the Waverley Home the following week. Saturday, July 1.

SPIRIT
Message department.

!■ ExplaaBiiaa.
Th* following communication* are given by Mra. Soul* while under the control of ber •wn guidoa for th* good of th* Individual •plrit* seeking to reach their Manda on earth. The measagea are reported atono- graphlcally by a repr***ntat!v* of th* “Banner of Light” and are given In th* presence of other member* of the “Banner” *tiff.These circle* are not publie.

We earnestly requeat oar patrons to verify such communications as they knew to be based upon fact in these columns. This is not so much for tho benefit of the "Banner of Light” at It is for the good of th* roading public. Truth is truth and will bear ita own burdens wherever It is made known to the world. In the cause of truth, kindly assist u. to find those whom you believe may verify them. Many of them are not Spiritualists er subscribers to the "Benner sf Light.” so may we ask each of you. to become a miaaionary for your particular locality?

ISVOCATION.
VI e lift our hearts in aspiration to all that is good and beautiful and true, up from the lower things of base desire, of little conception, we would rise on the wings of aspiration to a better and a purer life. Out from the shallow places of lite we would run with swift feet, to stand in the glorious sunshine of Truth, and so we find that all our experiences of the life that is can- be made into stepping stones for the purer life for which we yearn. Perhaps there is nothing that will make us stand more quickly in the great white light of spiritual unfoldment than anacceptance ot tlie Truth whereverfound, or by whom it may be given.reach for the expressions of truth xwbere, and this truth of spirit return, wu.cnmakes clean and sweet all life, we wouldspeak for and express at every opportunity. So long has the old world been hidden in the shadow of doubt and misconception, so long have hearts borne the weary burden of separation. that it is a joy. it is a glory to at last come to an understanding of this truth that permeates al) life, that there is no death, no separation, no shadow for the soul that is free. Everyone may sing the triumphant hymn of rejoicing nnd understanding when Trutli enters into tlie soul. Everyone may be bathed in beauty nnd glory when shines into, the heart, so we nsk thntshall be our guide, onr instructor, our and defender always. Amen.

it is
every-which

truth truth shield

MESSAGES.
Henry Seaton, Ataloona, Ala.The first spirit that comes to me this morn-ing is a man nbout 6 feet tall, with blue eyes, brown hair nnd n clear skin. He snys that he belonged in Ataloona. Alabama, and that his name is Henry Seaton and then lie snys, "This is nil new to me. I have often heard about spirit communion, but J never knew that it was so real ns this communication I am making today. I wnnt to reach my wife Georgie. She is just ns much iu the dark about this subject as I was and it will mean so much to her to know that I can come, nnd I think it will help her to grow into nn understanding of these things that nre so real to you. My sou, who passed out nbout two years before 1 did, is with me, nnd he is very anxious to get to his mother. We both wnnt to say Hint the changes that have come to her are not as bad as they look now. but will later prove the wisdom of the movements which she made in connection with them. That is all and 1 thank you."
Jennie Hall, Madison, WI*.

Here is the spirit of a woman whom I should think wns abont 42 or 43. Her hair has a little grey mixed with it and she has a rather heavy skin, with dark eyes and a full, round face, nud she says. "I came from Madison, Wisconsin, nnd my name is Jennie Hnll. I think this is the happiest moment of my life since I passed over.- for J have long wished to come here and send a message to my friends. Many of them nre Spiritualists and they know thnt if 1 could come I would do so. and so I hnve come today to tell them that this is the first chance I hnve had to speak as,! wnnt to. When I came over here it was so sudden thnt I hardly knew that the change had taken place, and I did not expect thnt I would die, but that my husband might, but somehow when he began to get better, I lost my strength nud came over here. For n long time I tried to make some sort of manifestation in the home, especially to him ns he was so lonely, but I could not seem to concentrate my forces on any particular point long enough to males' communication possible. I have seen Helen and Arthur, nnd we are so happy over our ability to send our love to al) onr friends. I nm so glad I knew as much as I did. it has helped me a great deal."
■ark Eaton, Montpelier, Tt.

The next spirit thnt comes is a man who says that his name is Mark Eaton, and that he used to live in Montpelier, Vermont. He says. "I say used to live, because I very seldom go to the old place now. I have some few friends that it is a pleasure to visit, but the most of them are so set in their old ideas and working so hard to carry out tbeir old plans, that It is not much use for me to try to get any satisfaction from a visit to them, and certainly it is no use to try nnd give them any satisfaction. I hnd a notion that after we died we were able to-come back to our friends, but I had no idea that we could come any time, just when we wanted to. I thought that it bad to be some peculiar situation that produced the phenomena, but I have not found myself hindered except by my' own will. If I really set my heart on coming to see any particular person', I have been able to come. I have a friend named Jotin Rideout. and it is-to him that I wish to send this message. Tell him that when he gets over here. I shall be one of the first to give him a greeting, for be was so good to me and always stood by through all my trouble that it make* me feel that I can hardly wait until he comes over. Hannah I* with me and she say* to tell all onr friend* that we are living Just about a* we would want to. That we try to take things naturally, and that we would help a good many times if we only had the chance. That ia about all thi* time Thank yon.”
Loreaso Hyphens, Was hl ng tai, D. C.There is a spirit here now who ha vs that bio name is Lorenzo Stephens. He'Is a man

^H<-?’ku^ m* ’’a* • •kort n*? b*«r<, 
lived in Bashingtori, and he savs "I mad* 

^< p«“-m^^ v 
«ge* from them, and ft was * great comfort 
trari? .*°' ?Dt tbe ,?£®rt“» o< giving this dXh now h*T W°r d d*t taPW" me as It L i 1 . ’ ^ ba*r with so many, to XT JEKT’S dutlere, and I had so long had ™**ltaI th?‘ dpath ”« bound to coms ide* thnt fhu^n mu ®®t *11 at once get th* rtU^lI , metuutpea discounted death. sVbkT tA^ “* that they only made it po*. ranJw »o?r.L"eP?r"ti<m wlth “"Thing like «ni^, but today I can see that if this truth 

We." ,h< ^'ver of he nsto I d ^ DO ’'^b tJlin“ “* h’Vfag UOW hnrfen "<,rr0’I "Dd th* C™"M ,hat D^Iile t01 K “tt Of u”*ol»Khtened people. So I can see nothing half so import- 
?h.‘t*neId.e?trry.nt^; F^ °nt in'° ,b* J ?d 1 haTC vomc for just that

,odar' ^"J 10 ,dd my testimony to
™e. My friend. Mr. Lamb, who investigated “atter* w,$ "”■. ia quite interrated, wa "ball yet brteard from by 
ber I«'.’S' wtn K!*iinronYwho wln rpn'pm- StHI aerir C ii 10 kD'” th“‘ we ar» r (. bnt P*1*^* “^g more import- f• I "" . re- I »m very grate-mi h - 01 ’ °PP°rtani»y and thank you very

Emma Philbrc*k, Sturgis, Mieh.
, JA"* ™ “f •p,rU of “ ^ who 1 ’hoMd .nd" ab"0,> ?' 8hp hn’ dark b™'™ hair and eyes and is quite slender. She says that her name is Emma Philbrook. and that she came from Sturgis, Michigan. She is crying, and it seems tliat life held so much tor her before she came to the spirit that it very hard indeed for ber to leave it 

P?“ ■ 0,0 ,hh new «>ad'ti<'n. She says ™ h 8 “noxious to get to Joe nnd to a“d fa'her' w> ar" ho'11 living.rhe mother is quite meMbmistic. but does 
n '? know how 10 Rpt “nythlng except a manifestation now and then, which only 
tbfe'rirM1 Sri* ’" •om*body 'here, and so J ? n|[ ,o ““tnunlrate with her ?.nd ht th! h7 PreM»“* does not mean ’ 'I bea,raid or that there is anything unusual going to happen, hut only that she is there with her because she lores her )«d| 8o,want" 'omake ’he manifestation to ‘7 knu"■,“• Thl" Mrl was quite musical.and it seemed as though there wa* so much 
hid" the ”? f?Lher "hp only “"'d have hn ri ,ltrpn*‘h and «rried on the work 
I Im yo" ,p" my “other thntLl?hg K.0D Wi,h ",y work- ,hat ,he music f ” iajn” as "al and sweet as nny ? i CVer ^^ whpn 1 waa in ^e body.have dT W/^ Unf°ld' juat n’ 1 ’onkf the not ri 1 1 l"*d StayPd W“h th™- that tl lir '"'7 1 "J'"" ” ,hp expression of , . ”"d 'enderness. I have friendsana teachers and opportunities, but oh' I do "_""' ‘be“'. 80 * ,hpv wi“ only make some sure- it wm* I'0 ro",,r‘lon "i'h “e I nm I -7ake UR “" happier. Please do not be afraid, mother, but do nil that you ri i’° mBke,“ Possible for me to come into 
tl 7 n"d *° ?”Ch l,,vp 1 "pnd "nd hope W'th you morc definitely ano nearer at hand soon." '

Samuel Lane, Tewksbury, Mass.
The next spirit that comes is a man who 

h 8 "nmp is Sam"el Lane. He says J in Tewksbury. Mass. I suppose •*””■ rather strange to you people ‘.?‘ j e ca,n bp any aPiri«, left anywhere who do not know about Spiritualism, and I win say this for your comfort, that if you keep on with your work, there won t be many left much longer. When I died. I knew ?.b8Ol^ly "otW “bo* the return of spirits. That is. nothing definite. I may hnve had some fanciful dreams that they could us at times and perhaps guide us. but I never had tlie least idea that my father and mother or my sister or any of mv people were in actual contact with my life until after I came over here and talked with them nbout it. I was a very busy mao. I thought that I was doing n good deal for myself nnd my friends. I kept nt my work all the time and felt that a duty that I could understand and do was better than a lot of foolish ambitions that kept me from the plain .everx-day ?ut1^ "f bf^ perl>np» if I hnd been a little broader, and hnd not been so afraid of neglecting some of my religious devotions. I might have seen some glimmer of this truth !^‘ ^ Vri"“i"5 ‘be n*M to so many people today. I would like to send this message to Lucinda. I know thnt she will have some doubts nbout tlie authenticity of it, but you people labor under a great disadvantage, ’for if you get a thing right tlie pAepld doubt you and think that you must have found it 
?K.*’JD^Way' and if y"n ^t it wrong, Itow^S. £“' fOn 7?™ ^'eaamK nt it and ™ riel ? t <”,,‘e ^b’- B»‘ y>u can only go right along and do tlie best you can, and by and by these people who are refusing to take the comfort that is offered them will be like me, anxious to make up for some of the neglected things of life. Now I have oo* tr end who is near and dear to me whose 

"'""p ft,1^! 18 ln lr,,"hle- ««><* I hnvehoped through tills communication to get him interested enough so that he will try to get a more definite communication from me^ This
°P.,y, a ““P1* of wbnt I might be able to do if I could talk to him face to face. I ran advise him as I always used to do and he thought my opinion was of some value So when he gets this message, I hope he will make some effort to let me direct hin^for the next few months, for those will £ n,0"'h" th,t wil1 ‘d* »“ his whole future life. There nre some times when words from one who can see may'd.dp more than all the wisdom bunched up in a brain that is most concerned. Aunt Abby sends her love to r red as I do.”

free and prepaid, a bottle of Vernal Pelmet'll (E“J“e*t® B«rry Wine). Every reader of the "Bannerwof Light" will appreciate thi* offer a* soon as they have given this wonderful remedy a trial. It qniekly relieves and cure* the diseased and inflamed condition of the mucon* membrane* throughout the body. Every stomach trouble yield* to it* influence - and it promptly cure* Indigestion, dyspepsia flatulency and catarrh. Vernal Paimettona cure* constipation, clear* the liver and kidney*. relieves Inflammation and cure* them of disease. Inflammation of the bladder and urinary passage* ia withdrawn and quickly cured. Do not hesitate to write to the Vernal Remedy Company. L* Roy. N. Y.. and they will send by return mail ■ trial botfl* and booklet. Sold by druggist* everywhere.
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JUKI M, IMS BANNER
New Terk State Aaoaelattea

(Contissed from gaffs L)At the last national SBNvaatLoiL Brother John Hing of Texas was agate eloctsd national superiateodset of lyceuma, which position he had filled so nobly the preceding paar. Tbe Progressive Lyceum, published by him under tbe suspires of the Nstional Assoeia* tion. is a valuable assistant In the lyremn work. In fact I believe it la the only periodical devoted exclusively to the lyeetnas that is published in this country.I hope this convention will devise ways and means for Increasing the interest in this branch of work.I recommend that the convention set apart a special hour for tbe consideration of thio important question.
local B xnirrirs

ia whieh to oervo the 4»rU. That this tote# I- toaa practice has greatly retarded tbe progress ot o«r movement is oaqoeotlooabiy true.
methods foe dealing with this qaeetioc. bat there le no gamMylag/he fart, that Brother

From information at hand. I think I cnu safely aay, Liat our societies are generally as prosperous as erer. and on the whole perhaps in a little better condition than they were one year ago.The difficulty in raising funds with which to meet the legitimate society expenditures is an ever present problem. But, aa we grow in spirituality, our pocket-books will be touched more easily, the Cause will mean more to us. and I trust tbe day ia not tar distant when thia, the grandest religion the world has ever known, will not want for financial
We have not as yet outgrown the friction and diecords that occasionally creep in and disturb'the harmony and interfere with the larger success of local socletie*. Not that Spiritualists are lacking in kindness or have leas regard for one another but that personality is more pronounced because of the fact thst we each do a little thinking on our own account But if I observe correctly, there is s little improvement from year to year in this direction which augurs well for the future. I would urge upon the local societies the importance of extending tbeir field of labor and study, devoting at least one meeting each week, or semi-monthly, to a conference in which the members should be the workers and participate in discussing given topics or reading short articles bearing on the topic or akin thereto.Such meetings could take np the work of cultivating mental powers and thought forces, by practical effort, nnd illustrations of the power of thought applied upon such of your members as may be ill from time to time, and in numberless other wnys that would be legitimate and helpful to all concerned. If thoughts sre things, let us learn how to guide them, and make them useful rather than allow them to run at random, and who, more than the Spiritualists, should know how to make proper and legitimate use of thought force.Spiritualists should be leaders in nil these tilings, nnd not allow the New Thought people or Christian Scientists to gather all the ripened fruit which Spiritualism has planted and nourished up to the time of harvestLet us remember that Spiritualiapi is a broad gauge religion—and while we can not or would not neglect the phenomenal feature. we must march forward nnd out into the broader fields of spiritual unfoldment and demonstrate to the world in our every

a a utuarr, OOD0 yeoman service to Spiritullsm by his unrelenting warfare against, and exposures at pretence and deception under the name of mediumship.Mediumship Is one of God's richest blessings to tbe children of earth and our State Association will ever be ready to encourage and protect mediums in their honest endeavor# a# message bearer# from tbe angel world.J cannot help but fee! that a proper system of registration of speakers snd medium, could be made to materially protect and assist local societies In avoiding some of the painful experiences which they sometimes have, because of lack df proper knowledge concerning those whom they engage.What a pity that so grand and important a work should be thus retarded and Injured by unscrupulous person#. Bnt since if is so. it seems incumbent upon all honest mediums and true Spiritualists that they do ail in their power to neutralise all these unfavorable Influences by that nobility of character and honest, conscientious effort which commands the respect of sll good people
STATE LEGISLATION.

Tbe question of State Legislation abridging the legitimate rights and privilege* of Bpir- ituallata in New York State is one over which your State Officers should ever keep elose scrutiny.I did not learn that any attempt was made by our State Legislature to enact laws trenching upon the rights of our people since the last annual conventiA, and it would seem that the successful efforts of your State Officers four years ago. to defeat what seemed to be a concerted movement to cumber our State Statutes with that shameful kind of law-making is still fresh in the memory of the officers of medical association and is still a source of protection to our people.The fact that we have a State Organisation to look after the just rights of mediums and healers is undoubtedly n bulwark of defense which is bearing its fruit.
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„. life, as well ns in society work, thnt we nre worthy of this grent trust Which tbe angelda.
world has placed in our keeping.I believe thnt in this direction lies the secret of.future success for Spiritualism, thnt to neglect to move forward nnd out these broadening avenues now opening fore us would be n serious mistake.

SETTLED SPEAKERS
The settlement of speakers of ability

real and into

and forof high moral character in our societies a series of months, a year, or even longer

IN CONCLUSION.
In reviewing this year's work I feel that with all the drawback# there is more of encouragement than of discouragement.The Public Press has never treated our Cause more fairly than it is now doing. There never was bo wide a knowledge of Spiritualism and its attendant phenomena as there is today, and I am giad to be able to say, that our Speakers and Mediums who are working under the recognition of our State Organization, are accorded more cordial recognition nnd respectful consideration by the clergy nnd workers in other religious movements thnn they ever were before.All these things indicate that Spiritualism is growing in influence with people outside of our own ranks.Dear fellow workers, the time is ripe for action, and it Is now np to the Spiritualists themselves to demonstrate that they nre large enough, broad enough, and spiritually minded enough to take advantage of the opportunities that are now opening before us. nnd make this movement the power for good nnd for the uplift of our fellowmen which those who nre faithfully watching from the spirit world would have it.Respectfully submitted.Harvey W. Richardson.President.(To be continued.)
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periods, seems to b» a desirable thing to do. and as n rule where this practice prevails, societies are more successful and harmonious thnn where only transient engagements are made. There is nn economy iu this course in the saving ot railroad tares, hotel bills, etc. Nevertheless, we must recognise tue tact tlint many societies do not feel strong enough to pay a regularly nettled pastor the year around. But I recommend settle-! pastors wherever societies are in n position that such a course is practical.1 trust that this convention mny set apart s special hoar .in which'to consider the best methods of carrying on society work in general. including the question of settled speak-

Premature Burial.
Amongst the distinguished men across the

Tbte exquisite and tai

REGISTRATION OF SPEAKERS AND MEDIUMS
I fear your Board ot Trustees has been derelect in its duties as relates to the inauguration ot a system ot registration of speakers and mediums and I renew my recommendation of oue year ago, that the incoming Board of Trustees be instructed to take action thereon along lines then suggested.

ORDINATION USAGES. ETC.
A resolution was adopted at our last con- ventiou recommending our minister bolding ordination papers to surrender the same and take new ones from the National Association. But that does not seem to hare been the plan adopted by the National Association. Instead of issuing Ordination Certificates direct, the National issued a certificate of endorae- meut of the certificates already held from the Suite Association whenever the officers of the State Association so recommend.Several of our ministers have availed themselves of this privilege and have received the National Association endorsement There are still ordained ministers in the State who have not taken such action, and I bring this matter before tbe convention, but without any special recommendation, that action may be taken if thought desirable. *•No action was taken by the last National Convention toward a revision of the Ordination Usages and other rules, bo that the rules adopted in 1903, and published in 1804. still continue in force.I bring' this matter before the convention and would recommend that a special committee be appointed to consider the whole question of ordination, responsive readings, marriage and burial services, with instructions to report either to this or to the next annual convention with such recommendations a, mag seem desirable.I have a few copies ot the Ordination Usages and other rituals issued by the National Association HPWWTwhich I can furnish to those especially interested in them.

SPIRITUAL LITERATURE.
If my memory serves me correctly, a committee of three was at the time of onr last annual convention, appointed to take up, iiqder the supervision of tbe Board of Trustee*. the editing or procuring and distributing of spiritual literature.Whatever may have been done by that committee will undoubtedly be reported to them nt this convention, no that the convention mny take appropriate action in relation thereto.The worth of this feature of propaganda is so fully recognized In all department# of reform work that there can be no question as to Ita utilitoy. and I trust that a larger work may be done in this direction the coming year.

COUNTERFEIT PHENOMENA.
There can be no such thing as fraudulent mediumship. Mediumship Is genuine or it Is not mediumship st all. Nevertheless, there nre persons who pose ns mediums, who at- tempt to imitste genuine manifestations for

Atlantic upon whose sympathy nnd support we are able to count in furtherance of the movement of which this Journal is the official organ, is the venerable pioneer. Dr. Alexander Wilder. Professor of Physiology and Psychology, who delivered nn address on the subject before the Legislative Assembly of Nm York thirty-five years ago. nnd who never loses nn opportunity, by speech and pen. of making his views known. Another able coadjutor in the United States is Representative Geo. W. Allen, of tbe Massachusetts Legislature, whose efforts to promote legislative action in that State are worthy of the highest commendation. Mr. Allen has twice put in through petition a Bill which provides for the resuscitation of those apparently dead and the prevention of premature encofflnment. burial, or cremation, the second occasion being as recent as January of this year. The Bill was. however, opposed and reported adversely upon by the Committee of the Legislature, and this report having been accepted there will be no legislation on tue subject this session. Now, thnt there should be’some degree of opposition to, and criticism of, such a measure- is not. perhaps, entirely a matter for surprise; but it is positively astounding to find that the chief opponents of the Bill on both occasions were the undertakers, who presumably object to legislation which would compel efforts to resuscitate in doubtful case#. One would have thought that of all persons the undertakers would have been the first to realise from practical experience the Necessity of such b measure, and would have done their utmost to secure its passage into law. But this is obviously not the case, and tbe only conclusion to be drawn from their attitude is that they would rather bury a person alive thnn by means of resuscitation run the risk of having their services dispensed with. Mr. Allen does not. jbowever^flntend to let the matter rest where it is, and we trust thst he will be persistent in his efforts until they are crowned with success. As he points ont in a letter recently addressed to Mr. William Tebb: "Some time the people's safety will be of more importance to legislators thin the influences that now move them, or the indifference that now hinders needed legislation. Persistent effort will
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some time win." And, he adds. "I am veryglad of what you personally have done, and of the organised t~ ‘ ''* 'knowledge on the effort which ia spreadinginbject GoAhelp you in your work."—The Burial Reformer. London.
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THE OTHER SIDE OF DEATH.SCIENTIFICALLY EXAMINED AND CAREFULLY DESCRIBED.
c. W. LEADBEATER
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THE ETERNAL WORLD,
Given Through the Faraday Median,.

Three leelures were delivered to s else, ot Psychology eal undents, and deal with tbe problems of lite and mind. Brain, Intelligence consciousness. Tbe trance state ex plained. Tbe physiology ot trance mediumship.It Is s book tor thinkers snd students. A useful compen dlum tor the medium snd roeakar. Frier ■■ .00.For isle br THE BANNER OF LIGHT FUR OO
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Embracing explanation, of tbe being, that create worlds, and the motives of creation. Also a true ex- po-ltlon of tbe ancient Hebrew revelations by the teen and prophet, ot Israel.
Angel of the Covenant, Abraham, Mose,. Joshua. Samuel. David, Elijah, Jeremiah. Daniel, Josephus.
This book Is ore ot the startling and unexpected result, ot tbe present spiritual dispensation. Unor- pons to come from the mind, ot those who llve*eo- turiei and cycles past It advance, the theory that as all splrliucf beings that have ever lived on the planet are still living as conscious entitles, they can return and record tbeir past and present knowledge ot spiritual realities.There Is no Impenetrable mystertebout either the splrltusJ or mortal life according to these revelation,. The practical laws ot thought transmission are utilized tn glTtng them.No. 1 contains revelations from the authors ot the Hebrew system. In which the Angel ot the Covenant. Abraham. Moms. Joshua. Simuel, David. Elijah, Jeremiah and Daniel of the old dupen"a<trm make statements, with a conclusion by Jornphu, the Jewish historian. *
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MEDICAL NOTES.

If a Man Die, Shall He Live Again
Lecture Delivered by F*OV. ALFRED R- WALLACE. Bt Metropolitan Temple. Baa Fraacueo. California.Sunday Evening. June Uh. INI.
TbU Pamphlet embodies, in clear typography and con venlent form, the Oral and only discourse delivered In America on the subject ot SriaiTlaLlSM by UM, widely known English Scientist during bls late visit to our shores.Copies may be bad for circulation at the following low rates: Pamphlet.pp JI. price Scents; U copies for M cents. N copies for |l wFor sale by BAN MEH OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.

gOEMS OF PROGRESS. By MISS LIZZIE DOTEN. suitor of " Poem, from the Inner Life.*' In , book will be found many of tbe beautiful Inspirations) ma vlren by Mia, Doles alter tbe publication ot her Orel volume of poems Illustrated with sine Reel engraving of the talented antborrecPrice glee, peerage I, centa; full gilt. #U0. poetag, U centa
For Mie by BANNER OP UGHT PUBLISHING CO.
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Dr. Feeble, TnktL Rite ot Health, baa for 'rear, made a specialty ot treating chronic disease, and by tbeir Hom* Treatment have cured hundred, who came to them In utter despair because tbeir cases had been pro Bounced Incurable by tbeir local physicians. Tb«y successfully treat Catarrh. Bronchitis, Asthma.
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Ujst Important Disclosures Concerning the
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f I hnsliantty which should be in the possession 

, d every truth seeker. Antiguity Unveiled contains 
he most sinking evidence bool occult and 
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Boston and New England
First Spiritual Chnrch of Boston, Inc.. Rev. Clara E. Strong.—Despite the extreme heat excellent services were held during the day. "Value of Kindness" was the topic of the morning, and “Sitting Bull." controlling his medium. Mr. Mason, was heard with great pleasure. After the pastor had spoken upon the same topic she gave a poem upon "The Flower." Miss Strong gave messages, after which Messrs. Newhall. Brewer nud Winslow contributed to the thought of the mooring. The "Temptation of Christ" was the subject of the afternoon. "Sitting Bull" openbig the services, after which the pastor spoke. Mrs. Reed gave communications after which five circles were formW. The "Wisdom and Power ot our Faith" wns the subject of the evening chosen by "Sitting Bull." aud words of wisdom were received from him. After a solo by the pastor. "No Sorrow There," Dr. Willis was beard with great pleasure. He gave mnny communications. After the pastor bad spoken a few thoughts upon our need of wisdom aud power. Mr. Tuttle gave out many thoughts that were followed by communications. after which Mr. Corliss spoke.—A. M. S-. clerk.First Spiritual Science Church of Boston. Sunday. June IS.—Mrs. M. A. Wilkinson, pastor. Our morning circle very interesting, our colored singers being present afternoon and evening. Although so warm, many gathered to receive comforting messages from their loved ones through the mediumship of Mr. Privoe. Mra. Reed. Mrs. Wheeler. Mr. Hill. Irwin. Rev. Mr. Smith. Mrs. Nutter. Dr. Brown, Mrs. Blanchard. Mra. Robertson, Mra. Fox. Mr. Jackson. Mrs. Cutter. Meetings all summer.- Tuesday afternoon Indian Healing Circle. Thursday afternoon psy- chometry.Fitchburg, Mass., June 4th.—Emma B. Smith of laiwrence spoke for the Firat Spiritualist Society- Sunday. There wns a large attendance nt both services. The morning talk on "Thought Force” was followed by many spirit messages. .The mediums' circle aud song service was largely attended. The subject at the evening service. "And hereby we know that He abidetli in us by the Spirit which He hath given u*," wns supplemented by many evidences from the spirit side of life. Miss Howe, piauiat. finely rendered several selections. Thc hall meeting* are now closed for the summer.—Dr. C. L. Fox. pres. (Delayed in post-office. Ed.]Greenfield. Mass.—Progressive Spiritualist Society. R. F. Churchill, president. We closed our meetings Sunday evening. June 11. until the first Sunday in September. We had for our speaker Mrs. Nettie Holt Harding of Boston, who gave a very tiny discourse, and all tests were recognized. She will be

■pirational je and ooms grain! tots of spirit rotjp. a.«t convincing to alt Mr. WU- n«m •ybeh added greatly to the enjoyment of > evening by rendering a vocal selection."Beyond the Gate* of Paradise”. We are looking forward to *a aocial evening at the strawberry festival held In Mystic Hall. June 30th. Election of officers: Not for mnny year* has the cause of Spiritualism looked any more brilliant In our little city, or the Spiritual Society itself been In any more promising circumstances. Out of debt, money in bnnk, n Mat of members rapidly Increasing. all interested actively both In the good of thia Cause and the welfare of the society. There seems a rapid growth into harmonious conditions so necessary for the good of'any society, and especially a spiritual one. At Inst Monday evening’s annual election of officer* the society manifested its mind in selecting from.among their members n number not only suitable for office but congenial tb all,.namely. Mra..Ludwig Heineon. president: Mr Augustus Libby, vice president: Mrs. Wlulnin Bradish, treasurer and Francis W. Vanghnn. clegk. with six directors: Mr. Edgar Dow. Mr. B. F. Knight; Mr. Wm. E. Bradish. Mr. C. Swanholm. Mr. Ernest Rragdou and Mr. William Lynch. Our by-laws are being revised and arrangements made for continuing Ihe meetings through the summer season, also for festivals and social gatherings for the purpose of promoting good fellowship to all and also raising the funds of the society. The society is also interested in raising fund* for the erection of a building for which i* Imped for at a not far distant day now thnt so many willing hearts are working to this end.—Francis W. Vaughan.Wnverley Home, June 11.—We had n well attended meeting here today and the thoughts expressed by the speaker* and mediums were highly appreciated the audience. Tbe trend of thought wns to present Spiritualism, in all its gracious -beauty nnd purity, to the general public. Cease, we pray of yon, dear ones, of telling us in our Sunday meetings nbout stocks nnd pocket books nnd lost wills. Let us hnve one holy day in seven where Ilie soul In the liody nnd the soul in spirit liferan commune in sweet concord. Let USrender up our sweetest nnd most beautiful thoughts to Hen ven on tbe seventh day. A spirit of spiritual endeavor pervaded the at- mospliere here today. Our good brother. Mr. J. S_ Scarlett, who conducted the meeting, wns fortunate in awakening in our hearts an increased interest in our beloved religion in his well-chosen address. He wns ably sec- onded by that good mother jn Israel, Mrs. S. E. Hall. There were mnny beautiful thoughts expressed, nnd mnny convincing messages given by the following workers in the Cense: Mrs. A. B. Scott. Mrs. Bemis, Mrs. Smith. Mrs. Bolton. Mrs. Klieelnnd. Mr. Brewer. Mr. Hnll. Mr. Kerry nnd Mr. Jnck-son. Mrs. M. A. Bernis Don't forget "Children's June 24th. nt the Waverley the babies, the youths nml
musical director. Day" Saturday, Home. Bring out misses, the forng-

with us again we have held eight of which mediums from tions amounted

in the fall. During tlie year forty-four meetings, twenty- were with speakers and test out of town. Our contribute over five hundred dollars.and we close with all hills paid and a balance in the treasury. During tlie year we outgrew the seating capacity of our hall and now have moved to Grinnell Hall. Masonic Block, the finest hall in town, up one flight, steam heated, and seated with theatre chairs, electric lights and a seating capacity of 340. and at several meetings the hall has been crowded to the doom. We are now corresponding withspeakes and test mediums for 1905 and 1906, and in the fall dear old "Banner" for sale at ings.—R. F. Churchill.Malden. Mass.. Progressive

tbe season of we want the all our meet-
Spiritual So-ciety. Sunday, June 11.—At tbe afternoon service Mra. P. A. Stevens spoke to us of the "Spiritual Life ” Mrs. R. Morton, Mr. Harvey Redding \nd others gave clairvoyant readings and messages. Evening service opened with song. Scripture rending and invocation by “Cjnis." Our president in a few well chosen remarks introduced the speaker for the evening. Mr. Jas. 8. Scarlett, extending to him. on behalf of tbe society, our sympathy for him in bis recent bereavement. At the suggestion of Mr. Scarlett members of the audience asked questions relating to the science nnd philosophy of Spiritualism. "Can spirits thnt have passed on to the higher realms .come back to communicate?" "How long do’wc remain in the astral world?" aud "What is the methods of progress in spirit?" were some of the questions asked, and which were answered in a very clear aud comprehensive manner. We regret so few were present (probably on account-of the weather), but we feel sure those who did -attend felt welrrepnid. Mr. Scarlett has kindly volun- I teered to come to some mid-week sen-ice and

ing basket, aud don’t forget to come yourself and enjoy a royal good time.—J. H. Lewis.New Bedford, Mass.—The New Bedford Progressive Lyceum held a memorial service Sunday, June 18. The hall was perfectly banked with flowers. The afternoon service consisted of the usual Sunday school, opened by n memorial hymn, also recitations by Gertrude Erallnger. Lilly Parkinson. Ivy Bullion. Mny Astley. Bert Owen, Chas. Maxim. Edith Ironsides. Matilda Wilson. Mrs. Holt. Singing by Selina Shock. Mabe) Aldrich. Idn Mnxim. Bertha Wright. Duet. Eliza Wright and Simeon Southworth. Remarks by Mr. Crn|M>r Mrs. Isherwood, Mrs. Lambert, Mra. Jnnell. Mr. Jnnell. During the exercises there wns n very pretty ceremony performed, the nnming of a baby. The evening service opened with song, "Shall We Meet." nnd consisted of n concert exercise using the program of John W. Ring's Progression’s Ladder, introducing au elaborate march nnd tableaux. Duet. Mabel Aldrich and Mabel Imvejoy. Singing. Miss Idn Maxim. Recitation. Mrs. Ida Sutcliffe. The tableaux represented Justice Blinded. Rock ot Ages. Empty Chair. Delineations, Mrs. Jnnell. The entire program of the day was finely rendered. A large attendance crowded the hall and partook of n slipper served between the services. The Lyceum is very prosperous nnd closes its yenr of work next Sunday with a creditable showing. They expect to enjoy their annual picnic at Lincoln Park July 16. The Lyceum "workers” connected with the Lyceum have purchased a large tent nud are preparing to camp out at Onset two weeks during August. —Geo. Leander Randall, Marion, Mass., June 19. 1905.
PA8SED TO SPIRIT LIFE

[Notices under this head will be inserted free when not exceeding twenty lines in length, beyond that, a charge of fifteen cents per line will be made. About seven thirds make a line.] ' * •

hold a' test circle. We hope to see audience on that occasion. a larger
Sunday, June 18.—Mr. and Mra. A. S. Kenney, Mra. M. E. Dean and Mr. H. Reddingnil did good work nt our developing class today. This evening a large audience assembled to greet the retiring president. Harvey Redding and his wife, at the last service to be conducted by him this season. After eighteen months -of service, during which time be hns performed ali duties faithfully (he has been absent from lint one session), the society hns grown nnd prospered spiritunlly, financially and socially, aud iu fact in every way. He resigns to take a much needed rest. We hope they mny have a pleasant vacation nnd when they return in the fall we siiaU lie glad to see them as often ns possible. Thnt, veteran worker. Mra. Abbie Burnham, was with us this Bening nn‘is**“"““ very interestingly. "Cyrus” rendered very effectively "The Kingdom of tbe Son of Man." Mrs. Mnbel Witham recited a poem nnd gave a number of very fine astrological rending* nnd "Big Dog" gave some excellent tests, withal a very interesting and helpful service. June 19.—At Ihe adjourned business meeting this evening. Mra. Alice M. Whall wn* elected president to succeed Mr. Redding for tbe bnlnnce of the term. We trust she may meet with much success. A* thi* I* the last report you will see from "Magnolia" (having resigned the office of Cor. Sec.). I would like to tnke thi* opportunity to thank the kind Editor of the "Butiner” for the msny eonrtoie* extended to ■her. With best wishes'for the success of the "Banner” and the genial Editor. I am, as ever.—Magnolia.Portland, Me.. Tbe First Spiritual Society, Sunday, June 18.—We congratulate ourselves in holding as pleasant, successful nnd harmonious meeting* n* h's re ever been held in the history of our Cause here. Meeting opened with our president. Mr*. Heinson. in the chair. Again Mr Todd addressed the audience with equally pleasing result*. Mr. Bradish, onr speaker of last Sunday, occu-

MRS. CAROLINE TATE CROCKETT. ONSET.
MASS.

Mrs. Crockett passed to spirit life from Onset. Mass., June 8. aged 70 years. For many months she had been sick with heart disease and for the last few weeks of her life had been a great sufferer. She was a firm believer iu Spiritualism and a most excellent medium. All tbe beauties of nature ever appealed to ber, but she especially loved everything that belonged to the floral world. For many years she had cultivated her little garden, filled with many of the most beautiful kinds of flowers. She always delighted in placing bouquets on the platftpn at our meetings. and also In giving flowers to all who loved them. Her life had been oue of constant struggle with adverse conditions, and now that she is united with her children in .the spirit world may pence and happiness be her lot. She leave* a mother nearly 90 years of age mid two sisters residing in Rockland. Me. May they receive the consolation* of our knowledge of spirit return. The funeral services were conducted by the writer on Sunday. the nth. nt the home of Mr. Snmuel Hastings, .where she had been living during Jhe past few mouths. Mra. Muy C. Westonrecited in a feeling manner a must ap-propriate to the occasion. Brief remarks were also made by Mrs. Kate R. Stiles, who voiced in touching language her own feelings relative to the deceased, -who for many years waa a personal friend. The body was. cremated at Forest Hills, and tlie ashes taken to Rockland. Me., for burial.—Geo. A. Fuller, M. D.

The Real Authors ofSHAKESPEARE’S WORKS
A plain and Seal answer to Ue ie neb-dl •cowed question. "Wbo wrote Shakespeare'* Works?" has been obtained from Shakespeare and lorl Bacon, tbroosb the organism of a reliable medium. Sappho and Bopboele* were tbe chief insurer*of Shakespeare. To know bow Shakespeare produced ibe verse, and the part which Bacon took tn preparine the ma-o- •cripu tor pnblleatlon. send for the pawptl«,"8ar pio Sophocles. Shakespeare, Baeon.”
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Ashley, 0.
Ohio. Csmpmsetiug will open snd continue in session Until 111 Randolph, cor. sec.
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Season 1905.

Chesterfield Camp.
The Camp Chesterfield opens July 15 and closes August 27. Mra. Lydia Jessup, secretary. Anderaon. Ind.

Clinton, la., Camp.
The twenty-third annual campmeeting st Mt. Pleasant Park. Clinton. Iowa, opens Jnly 30 and closes August 27. 1905. Mrs. "B. Anderson, secretary. Clarksville, Mo. AI.

Central Ohls Camp.
This camp opens Sunday, June 4 (and closes Sunday, .June 25), at Bueleb Park, eight miles southwest of Columbus. Hattie G. Webster, secretary, 55 McDowell Street, Columbus, Ohio

Freeville, M. Y.
The Centra] New York Spiritualist Association will bold its tenth annual campmeeting at Freeville. N. Y.. commencing Jnly 23d and closing August 20th. Miss Victoria' C. Moore, Dryden, N. Y., sec.

Grand Ledge Camp, Mich.
The Grand Ledge Spiritualist Campmeeting opens July 21. 1905. And closes Aug. 21. Address J. W. Ewing or W. R. Divine of Grand Ledge, Mich.

Lake Pleasant Camp, Maas.
Camp opens Sunday, July 30. Circulars can be obtained from Albert P. Blinn, clerk. Lake Pleasant, Mass.

Lily Dale Camp, N. Y.
The City of Light Assembly opens on Friday, July 14. and closes Sunday, Sept 3.

Madison Spiritual Association.
Camp opens September 1st and closes Sunday. September 10th.—Rev. F. A. Wiggin, president.

Mineral Park Camp, Cal.
The Spiritualists of Southern California have engaged Mineral Park, the camp grounds in the Arroyo Seco, just below Gar- vanza. for their annual campmeeting, from J .ne 25 to July 25. Address Mra. Nettie Howell tor programs.

Moreland Park Greve, Upper Swampscott.
Opened Sunday. June 4. Write E, P. Colley. 205 Elioi Street. Boston. Mass.

Onset Camp.
Onset camp commences its twenty-ninth annual meeting July 23, and closes August 27.

ML Pleasant Park, Clinton, Iowa.
The twenty-thin] annual campmeeting at Mt. Pleasant Park opens July 80 and close* August 27. Mrs. M. B. Anderson, secretary. Clarksville, Mo.

New Era Campmeeting.
Tlie New Era Campmeeting begins July 9, and continues over four Sundays. Camp ground is only 22 miles from the great Lewis and Clark Exposition at Portland, Oregon. Address Rev. G C. Love, president, 354 College street. Portland. Oregon.

Onlset Wigwam.
The Wigwnm will open for the season onJuly 15 and continue open daily until 15 inclusive.

Ocean Grave, Harwich, Mass.
Tlie Ocean Grove Campmeeting will at Harwicbport, Mass. (Cape Cod), on day, July 9. nnd continue for two weeks, ing on Sunday, July 23.

Sept

open 8un- clos-

Parkland Camp, Philadelphia, Pa.
Particulars and circulars can be hai^frotn Elizabeth AI Fish, secretary. Floral Heights, Parkland (Eden P. O.). Pa.

Queeu City Park, Vt..
TTK camp will open in Jnly. Further particulars later.—Dr. E. A. Smith.

Sunapee Lake Camp, K. H.
Snnapee Lake Spiritualist Campmeeting Association will bold, its 28th annual meeting at Blodgett's Landing. N. H.. commencing July 30 nml closing August 27. Secretary. Lorenzo Worthen. Hillsboro Bridge, N. H.

Tacoma, Wash.
The Annual Campmeeting of the Spiritualists of the State of Washington will be held at the Edgwood Camp Grounds on Surprise Lake, commencing July 30th and ending August 20th —Geo. E. Knowden. secretary.

Unity Camp, Sangus Centre, Mass.
Tbe tOason's work at Unity Camp. Saugus Centre, will open on Sunday, June 4 and continue every Sunday until the last of September.

Verona Park, Me.
The Verona Park Campmeeting on tbe Penobscot River will open Aug. 13 and close Aug. 27. A. F. Smith, president, Bangor. Me. F. W. Smith, secretary, Rockland, Me.

Vicksburg Camp.
Vicksburg Camp. Mich., opens Jnly 30 and closss August 20. For full particulars address Mra. Jeannette Fraser. Vicksburg. Mich.
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WONDER WHEEL SCIENCE
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"* Proftttor Manty.
According to your Month-Date of Birth, in the following ia your Birth Numoex.
March 11 to April 90. «. - Juno II to July SL 7. Sept 3 to Oct. 99. 10.-Dec. Hto JanApril 10 to May 10.

M to June 11. July S3 to Aug ». 8,-Oct a to Nov. a 
Aug. ato sept. a. a. —Nov a to r>cc a. 12. —Feb. 10 to Mar.

II

(These Birth Numbers are otherwise explained in my book. a. elsewhere advertised.

Having found yonr Birth Number in the above, as given for the above dates of Birth, then find that Birth Number In the Top line of Figures marked "Birth Nos." In the F ■ lowing Table. The Column of letters under your Birth Number Is YOUR Column, apd no other, unless you have a Key for other Columns. Look down your Column and see what Letters are Marked in it The letter means your favorable days. Carry your eye on the line of tbe letter over to the left and there yon will find the Date of your favorable days dur-
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ing the days for which tbe Table is made. It may be one or both of these days. Take advantage of both, anyway, as best you can. The letter B shows where the Moon Is each day. If the letter is E, it means that your
Educated Judgment

“But Admiral Togo gives the credit of bis victory to the ’Virtues of His Majesty,’ the Mikndo, and says it was ’not brought about by Mnn.’ Isn’t thnt a sort of superstitious worship of the emperor?" asked tbe doctor."Not at nil." replied the professor, "for the emperor is n mnn. Togo does not credit the man. he credits the virtues of the Mikndo, who'represents the spiritual power ruling oyer thc nation. The virtues and the spiril powers conic to enrth through the planetary operations manifested iu the gen-1 era! laws of cause and effect as they operate in all things and by each thing upon all other things according to their susceptibility.-Moses would hnve said 'the Lord of Hosts was with us.' Jesus would have snid. 'it was my Father’s will, on enrth ns in heaven.' Christians would say 'it wns the hand of Providence.' or 'the work of the devil,' according to which side of the battle they were in sympnthy.' Astrologers would say, 'it is God. working within himself, to equilibrate matters thnt hnd gone to extremes in some direction nnd called for a swing of the pendulum back to the centre of that special requirement. The Russian government had begun to think that the power of God wns.alone with it, nnd failed to recognize the God power in the Japanese? Tbe Russian bureaucracy was centralizing God in their own 'P and ignoring nn equal centralization in their environment. Such pride hns its fnll, ns is always manifested in the life of mnn or nations when Jupiter is at n square, an opposition. or even n conjunction, if at same time in bad aspect with the war planet Mars, or the governor, Saturn.""Then do you consider thnt Russia's defeat di Korea Strait was’due to Jupiter in Taurus and Mars in Scorpio, in squares to Aquarius?" asked the Doctor."Not altogether," replied the professor^. "One swallow does not make n summer, mid no one planet, nor no two or three planets in n bad position cause positive disaster. They merely combine their forces with other causes. If the other causes are not in the combine of forces, then the evil planetary in-dications may pass, like without apparent effect, may be seated on a keg apparent danger, yet, if
ships tn the night. Just as you or I of powder, and in there is no torchor other instrument to touch the powder off. then no evil would result, more than if on n barrel of potatoes. If one single element is absent in the requisites for an effect, then the effect doM not take place. Mara, for instance. is a dangerous planet, and denotes accidents, acute diseases or quarrels, when jn bad aspect to the moon. So say the thumb rules of astrology, and some astrologers nre, apt to frighten their clients by casting a horoscope nnd finding such a bad aspect .in the figure, nud yet the indicated coil mny nrter appear.""Why not?" asked the doctor."Because."-replied tbe professor, "tho other requirements are nor also in evidence. If all the requirements are in evidence in the heavenly laws, then. I claim, that it is an impossibility tb overcome them: for the human mind of the subject is biased in all his thoughts, propensities, necessities or fool- JiardlneM. to refuse all contrary counseling nnd to walk strnight into the ports of thought nnd action as written in tlie heavens.""Hnve we no will?” exclaimed the doctor."Of course we have a will or we could not act." replied tlie professor.’ "Rojestvenski had a will. He declared by that will that he would go through’Korea Strait: tlie Czar of Russia, or the war powers <>f Russia, had a will, and refused to arbitrate with Japan. The Anarchist that threw the bomb to blow up tbe King'of Spain hnd a will. They did their best to execute their will, but they failed. Some one element, or more, requisite | for the fulfilment of that will; was not in- i corporated iu their 'I will.' It wns in their environment, or. nt least, something was in the environment, which we call 'dream- stance.' nnd that something frustrated the determination of the will.”"How, then, can we depend on planets, etc.?" asked the doctor."Precisely ne we depend upon' everything else. Tbe same law runs through all things. An honorable man will do as be agrees to do, if some circumstance does not prevent. A planetary influence will fulfil the promisee each end every time, if some circumstance does not prevent Mars comes into bad aspect with thc moon, four times a month. If it were not for the circumstances in the general laws of tbe heavens, then everybody would stiffer from'Mar* nearly every week. If. perchance they had .constitution enough to live through ft.”"What are these modifying circumstances?" asked the doctor. „"They are minimum movements of the maximum cycles of all the planets, star* and elemental forces in the universe, each atom baring it* especial effect npon all otber atoms.

G^titl0 w *5? ?^1 If °- “ mt«“ ^ey are Fri^ndlr1' H th'infltU«D?e’ aboot 7ou orKinA?, ^ lnflu'“eu» are Kindred.ThL ! ^s^i™ Mutu«l or Equal- ut^rM T?i. Spirit For<** in the Unseen o ^du,bont yon' and « W do not oppose ra^’.^m* w.ith the“' ,h^ h«lp roo more StHrt^n/h' ^ ^ "t “• th* High" atont vo^hnS A7* h‘T* °ther 8pHt °“M~^ V* P°‘ *» tovorable to life ^ ilS er“ut’ 10 ^ k®? rn° °f Jour “ th^ f.v^T ^ ^ Jotellrotu.! effort 
the othS m.£?~ ^ aod “ the loB« *0° ““tt*" will come your way a* the rising of tbe Sun. 7

A0 ,hl*Tab,e’ Bir,h n°- < Th“ mak^ k^1^ °T ^ ’b01* ’rorld zni* makes Birth Numbers 6 8 nnd • 
T"’.? f^?Td than other* during these dates 
l~ favo^'rtTsn H.'r'h Nun,bcn' ’• 10 »nd 1 k w ,h others even on the E. G. P.

as sure

Re^P^sV “?£” ‘“^ ” finance. Love ^n”?' LiMr**y. Occult. Law. etc. a be ?nl for 10 C,B ■ b7 "tock «OCb matters may be guided by the same Table 
the**Kw* h*ta ’ril’”“HnD* Indefinitely,nod xr^ ** h W’ Bood for 1 fe. State which ^h t^tb'K" f» ^' ^ 
Ekirisf^n^wZ tV*q°*,£ ^ Pror' Henry, "imnn!?" ?*" SobCTriber# to tbenl’nH A t** ’ '* K*r fre*- >’ntivities.I il^'h *,C work- promptly attended mati^n m^e^ or ”ny infor'

Henry's books on Astrology 
"Banner^ *“*"' on otber P*^- For snle by

H nr* de*«n*d in tlie Genesis of the Bible ' rn""c "w»»r<i". turning every way ' kT‘> ,h* w“7 of life- Mark that expres- denth T"’5 8”or'ls-’ fnI1 of dnnger and of J r '"tning every way.' in the north, the south, the enst and the west, 'to keen the wny of life.' Hence, these force* guard u* 
’AWeW "’ f™' h»™ -nore often thnn they do us injury. Thev plav 

em^effe ? ""'^"'-‘-each having a diSX ent effect in the ether nnd upon our atmosphere—operating continually upon, for or 
vBCh "!h7' ,ike ch*“ “n ” ' >”'« mriirt’ i?"" ” r ,hen *’,er “““’S* *0 fnch a point in our lives thnt are of serious im- port because they nre then combined to evil or nre not counterbnlnuced to prevent the evil, nnd we hnve fniled In good times to for- 

^ ^Ti1*”- . E7®r7 time they get into certain position*, by hours, days, week* month* nml centuries, they tincture our live* with tbeir mental impressions. As we nre monthI- ly impressed, we are induced to net. ’Then- 1* n time for nil things under the sun.' said one of the ancients. 'Make your election sure, quoth another. 'There is a glory of l ie sun. a glory of the moon and n glory of 
L-L ,'I7’ ',red ““"J11"- "«>'•■ i'> harmonv with thes?, Jesus of Nazareth said: When it is evening, ye say. fnir weathgr. for the sky is red, and. in the morning, foul weather today, for the sky is red nnd lowering. Oh. ■'i‘ ‘'■'l‘,"'rito*. ye enn discern the face of the 

ul ,n" r? not •I"’ ^Kn" °f the times?1 "If we are bom to. these-particular conditions of our lives, who is to blame, our parent* or nuraelves?" urged the doctor."The disciple, n,ked Jesus that same question (John ix. 2.)as follows; '.Muster, who did sin. th* man or hja parents, that he was born blind?; Jesus anaweM. 'Neither hath this man sinned nor Iris parents, but. that the works of God should be made manifest in mm. In the same manner." said the professor. "the works of God nre made mnnife-t in us. for tluLbeavens arc the works of Cod. the planet* nre His flaming swords to keep
। of'i'fe- "id. our will is the tagbest exhibition of a free will, when we obev the guidance of these heavenly movements as fest made known in the movement of the plnnet*. which, in all age* of ih^world. have been called 'lords.' They are the superior. powers in our environments, and each of them is the centre of God. The worldly surroundings nre nlso in onr environment* nnd each particular thing is the centre of God and of the universe, and we individually are the I will' centre of God and 'of thc universe. and there is naught else but centre everywhere nnd circumference limited only to our imffvidnnl comprehension. Only the wi«e enn understand this, and all are wise, for wisdom i* only obscured by n thin veil of concentrated assumption. WiaHom is blind only when it will not see that the horizon of life is bounded by the eyelashes.""Are all aspects of the planets of exactly, the same quality disposed to give the selfsame events in everyone's life, ns laid down by thumb rules?" asked the doctor.A trine or a textile aspect is alwavs disposed to give the selfsame effect, if the aspect nt any one time Is in the selfsame sign and degree of sign as at another time, provided the other planet* have not moved or have returned to their name place* a* occupied at the firat time, but this 1* ap utter impossibility, hence thumb rules arc not to be depended upon in specific or particulnr cases. Thumb rules, in general cases, are always reliable, for the general laws of the heavens are in the ether, and these laws hr angles never change. -The angles of the ethereal heavens are the 'angels of the heaven*.’ AH moving tiling* move in the ether, bnt the ether i> not supposed to move. For i instance, take a kaleidoscope: the small hits of material used for reflection nre contin- | naliy changing their places relative to enefi । other and never appear twice alike, but the object box. or mirrors, are fixed in their places nd never more. So with the ether in which the planet* move: it Is always thc same, but the planet*, since tbe world began, bare never been alike together in the selfsame place*.(To be continued.)
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